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Labels eue digital-only releases in 
bid to top first download chart 
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cy ofputting out digital exclusives shows on September 5 and will nltimatelv damaae record September 3 respectively. stores ^hich currently pay every- paulw@musicweel(.com 
Music Entertainment, a 50/50 Ihara and Bertelsmann's Gunter fiftli studio album for S/BMG. It joint venture between Thielen and Siegfried Lutlier. will be their first album witliout Bertelsmann and Sony In a statement to staff by their departed colleague. 

Commimity radio 
faces Ofcom cap 
Community radio bosses are 
facing tighter restrictions on funding for their stations 
afterOfcoin régulation 
cornes into force p4 
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on interoperabiiity drive 
after Real software 
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Your guide to the latest news from the music industry 

East West boss 
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News is edited by Paul Williams 
TV channel launches weekly chart show and daily 
breakfast 25-minute slotto highlight new releases 

New C4 music shows 

to hit the TV screens 

Channel Four is giving a double boost to music on TV by launch- ing a weekly chart show and a daily showcase for new releases. 

pre-release music. The daily pro- gramme has been created by pro- duction company Chart Show Channels, which was previously nsible for The Chart Show which ran weekly on ITV for 12 years until 1998. Since then it has 
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Top new acts gear up 

for Showcase festival lot of neoole who don't have 

ence every Monday to Friday ibr at uled for eight weeks, il it is a rat- 
tho Asian night, which v, Swami and Sonik Gurus. 
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ALBUMS Various - Clubla 5 (platinum) 

Watchdog move is boon to commercial radio interests 

Ofcom pirts limit on 

community ad cash 
and urban areas. Loi Gellor of Hackney's Sound Radio is already in the Ofcom proposai "«""s1*in a <ash-flow msis- and 

There is sufficient 
by Robert Ashton l* n ^ believes he will need to invent Community radio bosses are facing tO prOtOCt Smaller 
^ns^'light of new^Ofcom f'acJi0 StatiOHS ■ ■ ■ Paul Bi-own, CRCA cliicf executive 

:ommunity he is serving if he ; iuceessful in gaining a nevv licena already do a lot of liv 

New York'sDFA team 

sign deal with EMI Ul< 
EMI Records UK has signed a label 1 1, deal with cutting-edge New York « ^ production team DFA, aka Tim Goldsworthy and James Murphy. Under the agreement, DFA Records will release material by acts including The Juan Maclean, Délia Gonzalez and Murphy's own acclaimed act LCD Soundsystem. The label's first release with the major will be a three-CD compilation on October 11, 
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Digital is edited by Joanna Jones 
Real's iPod-friendly music converter brings new focus to the debate over Interoperability' 

Harmony software upsets Apple 

by Adam Woods RealNetworks' audacious chal- lenge to the chastity of Apple's FairPlay copy protection software a fortnight ago has further enshrined "interoperability" as the music industrys favourite eight- syllable buzzword. The launch of Real's iPod- fiiendly Harmony software at the 

because it reflects the power struggle taking place across the portable music hardware industry as a whole. "Companies such as Apple and Microsoft and Sony are ail staring at each other, seeingwho 

Settings Backlight 

at this stage of the se 

Digital Media Project ■ for-profit organisation wnose members include Leonardo Chiariglione, the Italian founder of the Moving Pictures Experts Group (MPEG) which developed the MPEG-l stan- dard on which MP3 is based - led a call for standards to bridge the gap between devices in the digital music world 

out," says Universal Music new média director Rob Wells. "The 
make our repertoire available accoss as many platforms and with as many players as possible." There arc signs that not even the key hardware players expect the deadlock to be a permanent one. Robert Ashcroft, Sony Net- work Services Europe senior vice président, who presided over the UK roll-out of Sony Connect, 
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The BBC: music's cha 

This autumn is a key period for the BBC, as the process which will shape its future - the Chaff 
in the music and broadcast sectors, and we hear from BBC music and radio boss Jenny Abrarn: 

There has been no shorlage of in the review of the BBC s charter. Among the 200 compa- nies or organisations to make sub- ' DMCS-ledi ' 
al debate will 1 the future of arguably the most polent vehicle for music - the BBC. The Corporations Charter Review arrives at a key point in tlie final few months of the year. With the first round of consultation now 

will set the tone for the first Gov- ernment Green Paper which is due for publication before the end of 

with a connection te 

they is the latest stage in a process which began at the end of 2003 and will not conclude until the beginningof2007. The importance of the BBC to the music sector is undisputed. From Radio's One, Two and Three, ixtra and GMusic on the radio side, through to Top Of The Pops, BBC3, Later With Jools and much more in TV, no other single medi- 

rausic, including the Mu ness Forum (see panel below;. British Music Rights public aiîairs advisor Sara Conway, who played a part in putting togelher the MBF and BMR submissions, says, "The work and the services provided by the BBC louch almost every aspect of the music industry. Music is undeniably a central part of the BBC's core activity and an intégral part of the BBC's schedul- ing across ail its broadeasting plat- forms. This is emphasised by the fact that the BBC itself is the 
the world." British Academy of Composera and Songwriters chairman David Ferguson agréés. "[Charter renew- al] is probably the most important issue faeing the academy at the moment," he says. "It is not just a UK music. Tw 

In 2003/2004, the Beeb played 43,051 hours of music across its radio networks and devoted 1,736 Calis for changes The strongest advocates for change within the BBC are, predictably, those within the commercial lobby. 
ve don't believe they should de so unpopular that no-one to listen to them. But they 

"The BBC is cr; record industry," s Group chairman Martin Mills" "A public broadeasting service r 
massive value in allowing n 

rs fall si 

by advertisers - to be heatd." EMI Music chairman and CEO Tony Wadsworth adds, "The sup- port for music from the BBC is good, but it could always be better. The quality of what they put out is strong on both TV and radio. My concern is that the standards are kept up." 

calling for the ultimate t the BBC; only extremist jashers such as Kelvin MacKenzie go as far as to call for privatisation of Radios One and Two. There is little air for calls for the licence fee to be taken away either, allhough some would like the revenue generated to be shared out among other broadeastera. Emap's managing director of radio programming Mark Story : in BBC independence and 

A public broadeasting 
service not linked to 
commercial concerns is 
of massive value. Martin Mills, Beggars Croup 

cern at a perceived lack of playlist support for homegrown acts by Radio One, the corporation recent- ly made much of a statistic which showed that 4S% of its playlist in 2003/2004 was made up of output from British bands. BBC director of radio and music Jenny Abramsky underlined this in her address to the Radio Festival last month, insisting that the Cor- i can offer a commitment to 

'relentlessly single' image". In ot words, its output was considered too targeted at the young and lis- teners wanted the station to be less intense about its music" and to play more older music - precisely the kind of mainstream content which ratings but attracts criticism 

live ar pn- 

UKm it and that ni 
The power of the BBC in cham- pioningboth new music and réper- toire from the UK is at the heart of most music-related organisations' submissions to the DCMS. And the BBC is keenly aware of the value in 

mercial radio, understandably, reflects what the public likes, bût you need the BBC supporting 
board, if public taste is to grow," she said. "And the music industry needs 

The Radio One conundrum is not without its contradictions, though. A Governors' review of 

RI & 2 take on critics This is now being addressed says Radio One eantroller Andy Parfitl, who believes that if Radio One is judged on its s upport of British music as part of the charter review, it will pass with flying colours. "If that is a prévalent issue, then I would say bring it on," he says. The reality, however, is that Radio One is not the radio service which is attracting most attention, as was the case during the debate 
Views from the music industry British M 
British Association Of Composera And Songwriters Welcomes the BBCs rôle as a lead player in developimnt of digital radio and TV and stresses the importance of the- diversity of output regionally and nationally Believes its oulpul should not 
interests - espedally in relation to the 

the public about copyright as part -esponsibility to média literacy. It i 

recorded). The BBC's value is in its "contribution to the countrys socia and cultural developmenf and it should be up to external regulators 
commercial services in peak and off-peak periods. If an independent regulator is appointed, it should be abielo respond to changing market conditions, or there should be a five-year review. 

on of British music across al some point) rather tlian seeking to maximise audience share (tire share of ail lislening and viewing hours 

Commercial Radio Companies Association Suggests BBC Radio's meansof «ng should give il a différent pnrpose to that of commercial radio- licences for BBC Radio should includc "format descriptions* ensuring they complément rather than imitato" 

Boiieves BBC Radio should continue te be publidy funded, but the process should be transparent. And says BBC Raaio should not hâve access to commercial funds of any kind, Including those used to pay for BBC marketing or evenls whether or not braadcasls are 
6 t/USKWEEKM.0804 



impion up for review 

ifter Review - reaches a critical stage. MW examines the main issues and talks to key players 
msky. Next week, we look at radio, before focusing on TV. Jim Larkin and Martin Talbot report 

Bruce and Terry Wogan," she says. music industiy, so 1 dont want to K ? "We still do religion in breakfast. seeanyofitwhiltlcdavvay.Butthat Ullh^t ic tho ThaKf'Oi'Douioui9' î And yet the audience has gone up doesn't mean there aren't opportu- """f1 , l.. , •; i. We just got smarter. Terry nities for change, especially in the uiiderstanding a compiicated process Wogan became hip again and con- way it's govemed. I " 1  ' " nalboardofgo bcgan the only certain outcomc 
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stations IXtra, 6Music. BBC 7, fiBHnmor. i Dlrectorof BBC Radio &Muslc, Responsible toi BBC Radios One, 
Rve'Uvaaie'BŒ BBC 

lAira, Enqland tho 
S» idthe andPTriu «œources.Shej. BBSt Board. ^ 

■dpo Bceb's commercial activities could see it left behind as com- mercial groups such as GWR and otbers develop download services which provide ajoined up service 
Some believe the future model for radio rests on the hand-in-hand use of digital tcchnology, allowing consumers to use such capability 
"" " lir, for instance Any lirait inthis Corporations abi 

Nelson adds that much of the BBC's developments to date already enhance ils public service rôle, while giving the public easier 
"We've pioneered in a number of areas by looking at how we can make the experience better for lis- leners rather than how we can make money, which is the primary 

and as a resuit we've led the way for 
he says. "We've made only a mar- ginal investment, but have vastly 
We've pioneered by 
looking at how we can 
make the experience 
better for listeners. Simon Nelson, BBC 
expanded access from the days we could only offer five linear services." Through its online Radio Play- er, the BBC already makes pro- grammes available via the internet for seven days after transmission, allowing for otherwise niche shows to be promoted to wider audiences. Nelson highlighls Gilles Peterson's Radio One show, which can be linked to online and promoted to a listener who might like dance or jazz music but would never tune in to the national pop station. There are plenty of well- rehearsed objections to the BBC's online and digital opérations, how- ever. The BBC's access to massive funds from the public purse créâtes an uneven playing field, say crilics; ils BBCi service arguably offers the most sophisticated online news service in the world. The BBC argument is that this simply results in high-quality services, while the 

une. (.-uiuuicrciai service nas chance of competing if it lias charge for access." 
Digital boosts TV 
nologv is already helping BBC 

Figures released in this years report make fascinating  o while BBCl olîered inst 06 hours of music and arts cover- age in 2003/4, alongside BBC2's 289, digital channel BBC4 offered 1,213 hours, enabling the Corpora- tion to significantly increase its contribution to the sector. TVue, critics say this lias put 

The BBC's head of radio and music Jenny Abramsky i- -t-Un PharfPK' PP\/IP\A/ 

1 the reading; 

the digital rail o 
to this output, which re 

  ...o.ots that il s a non-public offering teringthemarket. ne supporter of the com- lobby outlines, "The BBC is 

u uns ouipui, wmen represents lie kind of public service the music industry is looking for. Besides which, the BBC stresses that this BBC+ coverage is an addition to. rather than a replacement for, music on its analogue channels. Key to TV music strategy is the linking of the BBC's music offer- ings across various channels. BBC 
sioning Franny Moyle says, "We can lead people across from One to Four in a similar way that Amazon says "if you like this tlien you may also be interested in this'. For example, we did a sériés on Elgar on BBCl which was fantastic and a lot of people responded to it, but what we could then do was say 'there's more to corne on Four'." But, says Moyle, the real strength can be seen when différ- ent média combine for spécial projects. One such project is already in the pipeline. She says, 'We plan to do something of the scale of the Big Read, but on a musical theme, which will link radio and TV which is when the BBC is at its very best. We have the power to really address the nation and get it thinking about music." The BBC clearly sees digital technology as the key in its aim to achieve both ratings and respectability, combiningwhat are, after ail, old Reithian ideals of the Corporation existing to educate, inform and entertain. The period of the next Royal Charter offers a huge opportunity for the BBC to 

Whether it will be allowed to do so may well be dictated by the next four months of debate. 

answers 
What public service value can BBC bring to music coverage " cannot be matclied by tlie coiiiuiercial sector? "The BBC can take risks that th 
represented by cross-genre collaborations such as Will Yoiulg work with the BBC Concert Orchestra, or Craig David's with " ' ' T and Cleo Laine. 

commercial pressures anc to shareholders. So, for ira Radio One's support and development of Britpop in th Nineties was something whic resulted in commercial succe but was not driven by it The which never receives commercial ss is just as important as the ; which doessucceed. Creativity needs the freedom to fail, in order to provide a test of : taste." loes the BBC's expanding 

:'s head ot radio anu « 
MWsquestions on the Charter Review 

/ £;i 

"The new digital services, such as IXtra and BMusic, build on the BBC's public service music remit IXtra provides a service for a part of the UK population (who are licence payers) to receive a service which retlects tlieir needs and testes. BMusic bridges the musical gap between Radios One and Two, serving that part of the population whose significant influence are punk to dance. / ' ' licence payers the hear classic BBC Classic concerts from Jimi Hendrix, Frankie Goes To Hollywood and The Rolling Stones combine with fruther chances to hear high-quality documentaries, from across the BBC's output" How difficult is it to walk the tigbtrope between ratings aud the introduction of new/challenging music? "Of course, there is a balancing acl h"twoen reflecting new and umamiliar music with the need to secure an audience actually to hear the music. Although listeners need familiar music to take them through a network or programme (to hook them in), it is also true that our listeners expect 
Views from the music industry 

Believes a licence fee remains tlie ans offunding. while there lovernor with a spécifie ..-m. and that the regulatory and stratégie functioœ of the governors should also be separated. Submission represents views of 19 
Bacs. Britisti Music Rights, BPt, Sound Connections. Equity. MCPS-PRS, Music Education Couucil, Music Industries Association, MMF, MPA, Musicians Union, 

Music Producers Guild, Council, Pamra, PPL and VPL 
Music Publishers' Association Believes the BBCs rôle as a public service broadcasler should be better underslood and supporled. Music should be expressly included wilhin the BBCs remit and the Corporation should invest more in arts and music prograniming. it continues:it 

régional cultural developments and 
It adds commercial exploitation of the BBC's programmlng should be contracted to third parties and, in exploiting its archive, the BBC must have regard tothe interests of the original rights owners in tlie materials and play 

Musicians Union Says the BBC should continue to inform, educafe and entertain the nation by providing tbe widest range of I not shyaway from ifs 

sumething which is going to stimulate them. In aftagmented, digital, music marketplace it will become more important that our présentera can provide a guide to the best or most interesting music - présentera such as Steve Lamacq, Zane Lowe, Stuart Maconie & Johnnie Walker." What changes, if any, would you like to see emerge through the charter review process? "I hope that ont of the charter process a transparency will become apparent BBC Radio bas a portfolio of services to be proud of-1 would like to see récognition of our commitment to new music, Bntish music and excellent music. We need to move further into the digital âge with confidence and build on our rôle in bringing the best of the digital âge to ail listeners - regardless of âge or social grade." How do you feel about playlist quotas to ensure a commitment to certain types of music? I would not like to see quotas imposed. The development and ' ' ' a organic 

interesting music. I have publicly 
^X^inTm^ttÏÏto supporting British music - thaUs 
part ofour raie in building public 
«OCoŒKHowcvS 

not want to follow tlie path of other countries where the support of indigenous music lias led to a weakening of the overall music proposition. Music does not have national boundaries - it is our rôle to reflect influences across genres and beyond domestic bordera. That requires the creative space to follow and map music." One proposai to emerge from the early renewal discussions is to increase the rôle played by iiidependent production companies in BBC output How do you feel about this? "I had hoped to be able to announce changes in our ternis of trade with independents earlier this year, but the resuit of tlie overall BBC review of production and commissioning instigated by Mark Thompson will need to be included in our proposais, so this 
had hoped. But I would stress that independent production companies already play a significant rôle in BBC Radio - bringing a diveraity of approach, attitude and expertise. Al the start of tlie last Charter, BBC Radio committed, voluntarily, to commission 10% of its qualifying output from independents, to kick-start an independent radio production industry. Since 1997 we have never commissioned less than 10% and, for the past three years, substantially more - this 

^^SBe-spo'iti^iode'SL should beguarauteed and the governors re®llat0ry dllfe- HC should be supporled and 
theBBC, its£ PPL & VPL The two organisations believe mnsV 

^jould "remain a core élément in tire BBCs public service remit that the BBC 
*wed?d«airly:SntlShOUldl'otl» allowed to affecl other markets 

Scottisli Media Group Suggests the BBC should matnly operate in areas where there is market failure and a "dear public service remit is required for every individual BBC service across télévision, radio and online". The licence fee should be retained, il argues, but BBC Worldwide should be sold off and the proceeds should be used to reduce the licence fee. Tlie BBC should be regulaled by Ofcom, il adds 
■ vumissions can be viewed at ww.bbccharterreview.org.uk/ consultotlon/responses-html 



As consumer demand for DVD provides a growing and challenging new stream of work for 
UK studios, Adam Webb highlights four current projects which stand out from the crowd 

Studio treaftments 

givc DVDs a boost 

Stone Roses DVD team focus on 
sharpening original audio 
The Stone Roses - The Very Best Of The Stone Roses (Silvertone) Release date: June 28 Léon Sylvers III/Leon Sylvers IV (US) The release of this chart-topping double-disc set has proved rather prescient, coming as it has dur- ing something of a renaissance for the genera- tion-defining Roses. Arguably, the band are near- ly as popular now as they were in their heyday. Their début album recently topped an Obseiver newspaper poil to tind the greatest British album while a subséquent £3.99 sale price point found it reaching a chart high of number nine, Even lan Brcnvn, who had effectively shunned the band's history since their split in 1997, has been getting in on the act and recently played a set of Roses numbers backed by the tribute band Pools Gold. Consisting of their legendaiy 1989 Blackpool Empress Ballroom gig plus proraos, TV appear- ances and interviews (much of which had been previously issued on VHS) the challenge for the partnership of Strongroom/The Pavement was how to most sympathetically transfer the video quality material onto DVD. "We had an initial meeting way back last year and had a brief chat about what could and could- n't be done regarding the restoration," says Guy Goodger, sales manager at The Pavement, who authored the dise. "Basically, the décision was made fairly early on to spend most of the budget restoring the audio because the video itself was shot fairly ropily. "However, despite the quality it does give you that feel of the event, so cleaning it up wouldn't have really accomplished that much or given peo- ple a lot more pleasure, whereas cleaning up the audio and creating a nice surround sound mix does and so that was money better spent." For Rob Kelly at Strongroom, this audio work essentially amounted to a restoration of the orig- inal digi-beta footage - removing distortions, cleaning, remastering, adjusting the EQ and adding compression to create a new 24-bit mas- ter. This was subsequently turned into the sur- round sound mix through a 5.1 émulation process to give the feeling of actually being prés- ent at the concert. "There is only so fiir you can take it," he says, 'but there is a lot you can do in terms of cleaning things up and bringing things out. "It's much like a re-mastering proccss, but you're also supplying restorative lools to get rid of hums and clicks. Also, once you turn it into 5.1 you get a lot more energy from it, because you've 

m 

got the sub-channel going, and a sense of space. So even with fairly grotly stuft" you can turn it round really well." The sense of making the best from limited resources was also seen at the authoring stage with John Squire's action painting artwork incor- porated into the menu to create a gallery effect. Utilising such existing material for the benefit of the format - rather than for the sake of it - has been key to the prqject's success says Goodger. "Obviously, with the Stone Roses you're not going to get access to the band," he says. "So it's really laking what's out there and just presenting it in the best possible way on the DVD. There's ail sorts of things we can do with the format to link things together, but there's no point in doing that unless you're adding something and enhancing the expérience. If you're doing something for the sake of it - an authoring gimmick, if you like - then you really shouldn't be doing it at ail." 
Sphère Studios recaptures Queen 
gig at the peak of their career Queen - Live At Milton Keynes 1982 (working title) (Parlophone) Release date: end of October 2004 Léon Sylvers III/Leon Sylvers IV (US) DVD has undoubtedly provided a boon for the catalogue of an elite crowd of classic artists. The Beatles, Led Zeppelin, The Stones and Queen have ail released enormously successfiil dises over the past couple of years. The latter could well be the most successfiil of ail. From the DVD- audio éditions of albums such as A Night At the 

The décision was made fairly early on to spend most of the budget restoring 
the audio because the video itself was shot fairly ropily. Guy Goodger, The Pavement 

Opéra and The Game to the double dise édition of their classic 1986 Wembley appearance (still among the top 10 music DVD titles a year after release), their recordings have proved both well suited to the format and enduringly popular with their timbase. And they're popular with produeers and engi- neers too, says Justin Shirley-Smith of Sphere Studios. "DVD is a new playground for us," he says. "5.1 combined with the seriously high réso- lution digital is just a lot of (un and itseems to be driving these new formats. There's this huge potential catalogue that Queen has out there and the people who have been buying them just want the whole lot." Indeed, their next dise to hit the market will be the band's 1982 concert at Milton Keynes' Bowl. Originally directed by Gavin Taylor for a spécial édition of The Tube, and since shown in an edi t- ed form on VHl, the entire concept is dûrrently being nûxed by Shirley-Smith as a complété sur- round and stereo version, The producer, who worked on the majority of the band's previous DVD releases, says adding surround to Queen in concert is a far différent proposition to mixing their studio recordings. "The way Queen made their studio albums lends itself very easily to surrounding you with ail these multi-layered bits and pièces" he says. "But Queen live is a very différent thing. It's very basic bass, drums and guitar with a little bit of piano and a voice. That means TU give it a com- pletely différent treatment so you'll hear what you would at a concert where you have the ambience of an audience around you and the 



band very much in front of y ou." An additional challenge for this particular project was that, unlike The Freddie Merciuy THbute Concert or Live At Wembley, the stereo masters of the Milton Keynes show were of par- ticularly poor qualitj'. This resulted in Shirley- Smith and colleague Kris Fredriksson transfer- ring the recording onto Pro Tools and creating a new master for restoration from there. "It was recorded on 24-track analogue by, I think, the Rolling Stones mobile," he says. "After we'd transferred on Pro Tools HD, we'd listen to each track and any imperfections, or distortions or craekles we'd get round via the technology. From there we can clean it up. "For example," he continues, "there's one bit where Brian's playing piano and its very soft - so soft that when you turn it up to the level it needs to be you just got a load of hiss, so we can get rid of things like that. The Pro Tools allows you to work on things like individual drum sounds." The resuit he says is a great band caught at the peak of their career. "They're really going for it and Freddie's on top form and that's probably the main reason to watch these things. Its great fun and we're very privileged to be doing it." 
Metropolis créâtes OasisDVD 
which works like a CD Oasis - Definitely Maybe; lOth Anniversary DVD édition (Big Brother) Release date: September 6,2004 Senior producer, Sam Stubbings, Metropolis Having been asked to bring Oasis's début album to life on DVD, Metropolis producers Dick Car- 
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ruthers and Sam Stubbings were determined to produce what they thought would be the défini- tive interactive album - in other words, a dise that would be used like a CD album but held ail the allure and functionality of DVD. This concept, of a genuinely interactive DVD album, was something the company first worked on in 2001 with the Super Funy Animais' Rings Around The World. However, for Stubbings, the results on Definitely Maybe far surpass their pre- vious achievements and provide a good pointer for how DVD might be utilised in the fiiture. Central to this concept is that the dise works as an album, requiring that the user works without and as intuitively as possible. 

Wecame up with a completely 
newwayof formatting a DVD. 

| "We didn't want to make it like a generic DVD with a menu System and you just pick Svatch doc umentary' or 'watch live performances'," he says "So we came up with a completely new wayoffo^ matting a DVD. "What happons is you've got the original album itself reraixed and remastered as uncompressed stereo, which you can listen to. With this you've got a 58-minute edit of bits and pièces of memo- rabilia - of bootleg, backstage footage, press quotes, etc - that acts like a wallpaper of back- ground imagery. This is what we call the central hub of the DVD - when you insert the dise, that's what starts playing. There's no logos or anything like that, so it's just like if you were putting a CD into a CD player." In addition to the remastered album (includ- ing the track Sad Song, originally only issued on the vinyl version) the dise will contain seven promo videos, at least one live performance of every album track and an original 57-minute Carruthers-filmed "making of.."' documentary, including in-depth interviews with band members and key players, as well as many hidden 
A navigation System means that the user can - via the up-down-left-right keys on their remote - enter the appropriate point in the documentary, or the appropriate promo or live clip, at any point in the album's sequence. "Dick filmed a documentary that does run as a linear film, but he's broken it down into the track- sized portions so we could fulfil this mechanic of navigating round the dise. So, say ifyou're in Rock N Roll Star and you press 'up' then you go to a doc- umentary piece on the track. It's vety intuitive." 

THE UITIMATE GUIDE TO 

MUSIC VIDEOS 

NOW DOMES WITH ITS 
HOTTEST DVD YET! / 

Pu» 

yiliSII®® ultimate guide ti 



The resuit is some three-and-a-half hours of visual and audio material requiring more than 3,000 on-screen buttons to allow tlie viewer to jump anywhere on the dise. *1 doubt very much if there's another DVD in existence with more than 3,000 buttons in it," says Stubbings. "Because it was a completely new way of programming a dise, it was a bit of a chal- lenge. When you normally test a DVD it might take a day or two. This one took us nine full days. It's a real monster." 
Jameiia praducers magie up DVD 
to attract eclectic fanbase Jameiia - Thank You (EMI/Parlophone) Release date: November 2004 Abbey Road Studios Bridging the gap between pop and R&B while retaining the sort of credibility that earns you a Mercury nomination and gets Chris Martin to pen your latest single, Jameiia certainly stands on lier own in the current market. It was this uniqueness that EMI and Abbey Road Studios are keen to promote on her fortheoming Thank You DVD. Covering her Shepherd's Bush Empire gig from June 2004, the five proraos from the album Thank You and a documentary, A Day With Jameiia, shot at Abbey Road at the launch of the Music Manifesto, for producer Helen Thomton the initial focus of the project was to ensure that the présentation of the dise was tailor-made for Jamelia's eclectic fanbase. "I think the label wanted the dise to be fu n and exciting and vibrant, to really replicate the way 

they're promoting Jameiia at the moment," she says. "So we just wanted to make it something that was quite light and poppy, but not too youthful." To achieve this, the disc's content bas been careiully balanced to combine the sort of fea- tures you would expect on the DVD of an estab- lished artist (5.1 surround Sound for the concert, with white rabbits where appropriate) with lighter features such as a game, where selecting a certain playlist gains the viewer access to an 
"We decided that the best way to include a 

game was to incorporate it into the playlist func- tion," says Thomton. "So rather than having just a standard playlist where you can pick which videos you want to watch in a certain order, if they pick the videos in the order we pre-deter- mined they'll win a bonus prize. By doing it that way, it becomes a little more grown-up rather than just putting in a standard game." Such aims to capture the singer's individuality were also incorporated into the mixing process, says Abbey Road engineer Paul Hicks. "I think you have to think about each project differently," he says. "If it's an established live band I envisage it to sound like you're in the front row, so you'U get the sound around you and the audience at the back. Whereas this Jameiia project, because it's been a mixture of pop and R&B, has been really good fun because l've been able to push certain elements of the mix further back while other elements remain at the front," "I think one of the things that might surprise people when they see it is just how good Jameiia is live and the summnd sound really brings that out," confions Stefan Demetriou, DVD and new formats manager at EMI. For Demetriou, DVD is now an intégral part of any campaign and, as a format, is becoming more important ail the time. "For us now," he says, "when you're looking at a project like Thank You, where previously the DVD might have been thought of as an after- thought or a bolt-on that certainly isn't the case now. When the DVD is released the album will still be very much a concern and it's just up for the Mercury Prize. It's a stand alone release with its own focus." 

Award winning music 
DVD from The Pavement 

Full DVD production and design services for the music industry For futher information or to request a brochure and showreel, please contact Guy Goodger 

the pavement 
1+44(0)20 7749 4300 info@the-pavement.com www.the-pavement.com 



Music Sales îs Europe's largest publîsher of s^.eet 

And sheet music sells... as the UK's leading names in CD retailing ave ere 
While sales of CDs have suffered, sheet music sales have skyrocketed, in some cases ^ 

and so boosting the profits of some of the UK's biggest music multiples. Why? Because s 
superb sheet music folios to match most of the nation's best-selling albums. 

' 
I ! 

Sheet Music Sells! 

With access to ali of the top names in pop, Music Sales is the leading name in sheet 
music publishing, from The Beatles to the cream of today's guitar bands 

Quality folios and fast production mean that music retailers get attractive • 
the hottest albums exactly when they need them. So why not join the other bif* na ^ Versions of 

S.OCK IV^c Sales folios and discovorfo, yoarsol..ha,retail7 

Just call Hilary Power (European Sales Director) on 020 7432 4252 
or email hilary.power@musicsales.co.uk 

www.musicsales.com The Music Sales Group f? 



Fealures are eriited by Joanna Jones 

A resurgence in guitar bands and jazz piano have boosted the sector, writes Joanna Jones 

Sheet music sales hit 

ail the right notes 

As the rise of guitar bands such as The Darkness, Keane, Snow Patrol and Franz Ferdinand, along with jazz-influenced pianists Norah Jones and Jamie Cullum, have been hailed by some as évi- dence of a "real music", one sector of the business has been quietly reaping the rewards. Many sheet music publishers have reported increases in sales as music in éducation and the growing popularity of guitar-led rock and pop and new jazz icons begin to have an impact. Indeed, according to IMP/Warner Bros Publi- cations' European sales manager Chris Statham, sales of sheet music books have exploded in the past two years. "We have had a strong time lately," says Statham. "The Darkness have done what Oasis and Nirvana did for guitar players years ago. Plus, the likes of Busted have given even younger Idds a group they can idolise and play along to. Add the resurgence in easy listening jazz-influenced piano artists such as Jamie Cullum and Norah Jones, and times are buoyant." Statham adds, "Year on year, we have seen a double-digit increase in our part of the business and our figures with Virgin Bétail have also dou- bled in the past 12 months. They have become a serious key account for the European territory and I am consulting with them on quantities and demand before I go to print on the new up-and- coming pop/rock folios." While the growth of genres and individual artists can have an immédiate tangible effect on sales, sheet music's success dépends as much ou record companies signing artists who the guitar or piano players of toraorrow can idolise. And, as publishers compete for people's the increasingly stretched leisure money, they are watching the current crop of guitar bands closely for the next big thing to snap up in a sheet music deal. Staham says, "Over the past two years we have worked closely with tire band, the band's manager, label and publishing company. We always strive to get the band to approve our folios. And we always try to get the maximum exposure and sales by releasing the malching sheet music folio alongside the CD album release. Getting the sheet music out so quickly after the CD album launch helps to popularise the music." He adds that the firm had not had such phé- noménal sales as The Darkness' volume since it published Nirvanas Unplugged In NYfolio. Guy Uoyd, sales manager for Omnibus Press and Music Sales, says his company has seen dou- ble-digit sales growth in percentage terras for sheet music over the past four years and adds that demand shows no sign of waning. "Ulti- mately, if people want to be musicians they have to learn the chords and read music," he says. Uoyd says the increase in focus on music in the national curriculum and a buoyant economy have also played their part in the upturn for sheet music sales. "The sheet music business has changed over 

Ultimately, if people want to be musicians they have to learn the chords and read music Guy Lloyd, sales manager Omnibus Press and Music 

recent years in that it has got bigger. The growth of music in éducation on the national curricu- lum, more private éducation and simply more people buying more musical instruments and playing more live music have ail contributed." But this area of the industry cannot ignore new technology and its effect on how people consume and play music, warns Lloyd. He adds, "Music cornes front ail différent sources, it is not just people playing physical instruments; they are making music on PCs. Technologies that until recently would only have been accessible in a recording studio are far more accessible to the public. "We are looking at technology and how that develops and how people play and create music on PCs or whatever. If that changes the way people do things or notations change, we'll look at that." Indeed, while technology has changed the way some consumers access sheet music - with many buying online and trade customers' websites being constantly adapted to make the most of ail music sales - the growth of performance DVDs has also passed on its own benefits to the sector. Publishers are also competing with the addition- al features intégral to DVDs, and indeed CDs, such as bonus or hidden tracks and B-sides. It seems even the phenomenon of Pop Idol has been turned to their advantage. "Sheet music books almost ail now come with a CD as the norm nowadays, plus there has been a huge growth in the Pop Idol phenomenon of vocal and audition books and an increase in karaoké and backing track products," says IMP/Warner Bros's Statham. "There was a defi- nite lull when the rest of the business went through the boy/girl manufactured band period, so we happily cmbrace the likes of The Darkness and Busted for the resurgence in young guitar players and Norah Jones and Jamie Cullum for getting young kids playing the piano again." Meanwhile, a glance at the sales of sheet music in Virgin Megastores or an independent 

musical instrument shop shows titles by the bands which have influenced the guitar bands of today - including Led Zeppelin, Queen and Guns N Roses - are each year still selling hun- dreds of thousands of copies. Virgin Bétail product manager (film and entertainment ranges) Michacl O'Connell says sheet music represents 50% of sales evety week. "We have been selling a lot more métal - about 30% more métal in sheet music over the past 18 months," he says. With best-selling titles still led by established and new rock acts, sheet music sales in Virgin Megastores are already 25% ahead of last year, according to product manager Phil Carroll. But sheet music publishers continue to capi- talise on the consumer's enthusiasm for musicals and films such as Chicago and Cole Porter biopic De-lovely, which opens in October, as a way to re-awaken back catalogue sales. "They revamp our back catalogue and intro- duce the great songwriters and composera with their standards (Cole Porter/Kander & Ebb/ Gershwin) to a whole new génération. "Robbie. Williams' crooning effort Swing When YouTe Winning spawned around 27 différent sheet music book ideas using ail of our prestigious back catalogue of material from Warner Chappell and EMI," says Statham. As for the future? The général consensus from sheet music operators is that there are plenty more opportunities ahead "There are potentially many ways forward in ternis of how retailers rack sheet music and things like using PCs and other technology to demonstrate and sell their music" says Music Sales" Lloyd. But with the likes of IMP/Warner Bros Pub- lishing's matehing folios for artists as diverse as Damien Rice and Scissor Sisters being cued up and a host. of established rock and pop acts sell- ing hundreds of thousands of copies each year, sheet music shows no signs of flagging just yet. 
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TOP 10 TITLES IN 

Virgin Exclusive paperback édition 

Overhaul of flagship Tower store founded on book section revamp 

Virgin tums over new leaf 
:o that 

by Joanna Jones Virgin Retails revamp of Lon- don's former Tower Piccadilly store - relaunched to the public last week as a Megastore - started from the bottom up, with the new expanded books ofter in the base- ment being one of the first ranges lo get a full overhaul in the land- mark store. Increasing its space to 40 sq m - 22 sq m more than it previously had in store - Virgin Retail is, according to product manager Phil Carroll, 'making a splash" 
Tower store. From its new racking and smart black table units, to an overhaul and expansion of its ranges, Virgin Retail is clearly 
about books with this new phase inlbwer'shistory. The newoffer is split into chart - or the top 25 to 40 titles - and Virgin's two-for-£lO ofîer still stands, wherever price allows, says Carroll. He adds, "And that 

ross the ranges, not just Graham Greene, Franz Kafka and ranges) for Virgin Retail's books strong message on the tables-whenyouwalk into Laurie Lee - take their place division, who previously worked a Waterstones store, that is what alongside a sériés of new ranges, with publisher Helter Skelter, you will see throughout the range including art and photography, believes it is ail about focusing on and we want to be as serious as teNeues design and lifestyle books giving customers what they want that on books." ^ and promotions on titles such as Responding to demand, the Contemporary fiction and gen- tire Lonely Planet travel guides. store is revamping the way it dis- eral fiction - fealuring contempo- Michael O'Connell, product plays its extensive sheet music rary classic authors including manager (film and entertainment ranges, categorising by band 

re consumer, with a se 
genre'sgrowingpopularity sr the past 18 months. Instead of an all-encompass- ing A-Z System, there will be an A-Z for général artists in rock and pop, while heavy métal titles will l| be displayed separately. Il With 70% ofthe former Tower Piccadilly's customers being maie it is unsurprising that ranges such as crime fiction and sci-fi also remain as strong catégories within the books ofter. "We took a look at what people like Fopp had to ofter as a well as Waterstones," says Carroll. He adds, "We are listening to 

signedupwi our market shares, to see whether what we are doing is right. If its wrong, we'll change it." Meanwhile, Virgin's former Tower store in Glasgow's Buchanan Street is also set for a revamped books ofter - with between 30 and 36 sq m planned in store - from the end of this month. Carroll is confident books will more than pay their way in the new Tower set-up. "We are com- mitted to giving books a huge space and we are expecting to see it making money," he says.  

CD/MP3/DVD/Vinyl/Music Book 
Are you representing your artists in ail formats? 

  | 
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The guide to who's who in the music 
industry - the ultimate contact book. 

FOR FURTHER DETAILS, 
CALL THE SALES TEAM ON: 
020 7921 8365 (DISPLAY), OR 
020 7921 8315 (LOGOS), 
EMAIL: scott@musicweek.com I maria@musicweek.com 

The UK's iargest pubiisher 
of music books for over 
20 years 

The No.l distributor in 
Europe 

The best biographies, 
illustrated, reference and 
tuition titles 

To open an account or receive a catalogue contact: Guy Lloyd, Sales Manager OMNIBUS PRESS 3 Frith Street, London W1D 3JB 
Téléphoné: 020 7432 4260 Fax: 020 7734 9718 guy.lloyd@musicsales.co.uk 



The review of the future of the Corporation couid have far-reaching implications 

Tentative times for music at BBC 
targeting only the very oldest section of its audience, digital TV channels such as BBC3 or BBC4, and radio 
stations such as 6Music or iXtra could even be axed. Restrictions on commercial activities could have an impact on the development of interactive éléments of the BBC's varions radio services and the development of the Top Of The Pops brand. And, if the public-service remit is tightened up to the extent that realily TV shows such as Famé Acade- my are viewed as inappropriate for the BBC, who is to say that chart shows - such as TOTP or its radio équivalents - would have a long-term future with the Corporation? Everything is spéculation just yet, of course, and I wouldn't personally put money on the worst of these scénarios coming to pass. But the scope of the review process is vast. Lobbying on the topic of music continues, as indeed it should. For music, there are few vehicles as powerful as the BBC. It holds many of the crown jew- els when it cornes to exposing and promoting new and established artists. We should do ah we can to ensure they are protected and strengthened. 

Everyone has a view on Auntie Beeb. It is, after ail, a broadeasting institution that belongs to ah of us. That is why everyone gets so heated up about Top Of The Pops' audience figures, and why the issue of Radio One's support for British music is such a hot one. If either were the product of commercial opéra- tions, few would pass comment. While the charter review has been a topic of con- versation for many months now, this autumn will see the Government's green paper - the first formai proposai on the BBC's new charter - begin to take shape. When Tessa Jowell, the Secretary of State for Cul- ture, Media and Sport, introduced the first results of the consultation process last month, she described it as "the first splashes of colour on the canvas". This autumn will see the picture begin to take shape. There is little doubt how important a debate this is. Talk to many of those involved in the lobbying and it is clear that there are any number of outeomes. There is a serions suggestion that the licence fee should go, or that any of its radio services should be privatised - even fi-om the commercial lobby. But Radio Two could be forced back into a cul-de-sac, 

V set to be latest success in 

a fantastic festival season 
2004 has been a stunning year for ibly bright. As festival organise tire British festival seat T in 1 Womad, The Big Chili and The strength to strength and to contin- Cambridge Folk Festival have ail ue to préservé this réputation and had particularly great weekends stage great gigs. 

ing. The previous years. Although there's sea- going to be plenty to^mptfme 
rnTbe^Z sSTahnat ^0^3™^ 

It IS ont 
to continue to go 
strength to stre 

is Muse, The Zutons, I just want to see revellers get in 

thing to be involved with. Bob Angus is festival director of V FesUvai 

Which albums will be flying 
off the slielues this autumn? 
BHSEMy Steve Hrald, WH Smith  "1 suspect that many customers will What do retailers think will be the be buying Robbie Williams' Greatest 

ot lis r' bdest ^ rr'thon the h35'5 reaiiY we" •in Asda areu2■. 
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The Shadows Bruce Weicii is one of the most high- 
profile artists to back the campaign to extend Europe's 
copyright term for sound recording from 50 years 

You have a particular intei-est in the lobby for an extension to the term of copyright in sound recordings, don't you? As an artist îm not an expert on these things, but we are among the first block of artists that are going to run out of copyright in three-and-half 
And these are recordings that you are still making money from? 

We do at the moment, but 

m 

Sliadow play: Welch (left) and the band signed to EMI in 1958 

is trymg to explam oth'er day and it is guite ditticult 
: his recordings would be going of copyright. This has crept up 

to sign for 

We spent 20 years with EMI and we were going through the new contracts when music started being used more on TV. That's when we re- did our contracL This is our 46th year and we are the first génération of artists to have lasted this long. Cliff, The Shadows and The Beatles have have ail lasted over 40 years. Is the awareness of this issue high 

âge Under that contract, they only. had to pay us royalties for 25 years, We were 16,25 years was a lifetime, and people hadn't lasted that sort of time. Obviously, thafs how things 

forever to get things h législation. And the 

affected créâtes a difficulty in getting the message across? That is ail very well, but what about artists who aren't going to get paid. 
very well people saying these kinds of things: maybe they don't have the artists who have lasted so long. So how are you intending to continue raising the issue? I will be supporting the 1FPI, who are going to run the campaign. They are a big organisation and have the 

something. Do you think a perception that it is only big companies who are 

important that people understand that we are close to the 50 year period when British artists might 

95-year plan will 
hit compilations 
consultant I read your Out of Copyright issue (24.07.04.) with interest, but was dismayed at 
have missed is that the current copyright holders of the sound recordings have universally failed to either maintain a sensible reis- sue schedule (except for the most popular artists) or to set a realistic rate to allovv third parties to legal- ly license tracks relaling to the 
be big sellers. Most of the PD reissue labels 1 know are not run by "fast buck' merchants, but by enthusiastic music lovers who have provided a real service to collectors of jazz, blues, country and most other pre- 
by issuing recordings that the for- mer sound recording copyright owners would have no interest in reissuing, and probably do not even know that they owned (which 

is why Naxos won the case brought against them by Capitol Records). If the copyright is extended to 95 years such recordings will be buried for yet a further 45 years. Any extension of the copyright law will put an end to such thoughtful and interesting compi- lations and doom us ail to a life- time of Greatest Hits packages from the best-selling artists, because they look good on the sales sheets. Let's face it, that's ail that the big record companies are really interested in, after ail. 

Ascla's position 
worse than net 
Tony Vmtner, Jingles Music Store Regarding the article (24.0704) headlined "Smiths employa EUK...", I find myself winded by the arrogance of Asda's général merehandisc director Andy Boyd. Mr Boyd's comments about the need for his company to increase profits faster than sales shows breathlaking arrogance and a complété lack of understanding toward the music industry. Consider Asda's position two years ago. With low market share 

and a seemingly blind desire to dominate every market it enters, Asda deemed that it wanted to see £9.99 as the standard price for "chart CDsl This move was seen as hostile by nearly everyone involved in the music business as ail it would do is make everyone lose profil nmrgin in the search foi- 
case, increasing market share. The question is how it has man- aged to sell CDs at £9.77, that according to the record companies have dealer prices in excess of £9 ex vat, This does not seem a sensi- ble slrategy to ensure good prof- itability. It has certainly given them market share, although Tesco has had greater success. Mr Boyd cornes across like something akin to the playground bully, which is standard grocery trade practice. His company set out its price and forced others to follow suit, taking profitable busi- ness away from traditional music retailers and making them look expensive, ail in one fell swoop. The damage to the music busi- ness is greater than anything downloading will achievc, for the supemiarkets have fed people the ideathatm Via ema i 

ad agency BBH's music division. Affinity Music... Word is that Robbie's comeback single, titled Radio, has a strong Eighties influence, with an electro feeL It is one of two new tracks from his forthcoming greatest hits set and 

Forum ready to 
announce move 

where you heard it: Word from sources at the most recent Live Music Forum meeting - the third this year - is that the live business industry has begun to make major steps on how it can work within the Licensing Act, which cornes into force next year. More soon from chairman Feargal Sharkey... No doubt about which gig had the best security last week. Journalists and fans arriving at Virgin HQ to see a showcase from Maxi Priest - not commonly considered to rank too highly on the Al Qaeda most-wanted list - 
yards of the front gâte by a rigidly enforced police cordon. The street was closed off for hours as a specialist police squad raided a nearby flat in a major opération,  be a false alarm. 

Toumament, when Nick Raphaël and his Sony Music team once again won the day. At the toumament. staged at Finsbury Leisure Centre, Sony won ail six matches, including the 3-0 final victory over EMI. In raising 
annual toumament past the all-time £100,000 mark... Fancy the thrill of racing a fast car through some of Europe's finest cities? The World DJ Fund's Bullrun Ibiza in aid of Nordoff-Robbins might be just for you. The three-day rally, which i London ar ' in Ibiza, ru 

Julie Dawson on 020 8964 7641 
Music Publishing was looking forward to celebrating this week, expecting to achieve shares in the top five singles yesterday (Sunday), courtesy of Busted, The Streets, Shapeshifters, Avril 

frustrated guests stuck outside, 
the vacant MO spot at Warner Bros (the re-named WEA London) continue to revolve on a weekly basis, the latest involving the return to Blighty of one of the UK's highest profile ex-pat execs... One Oooley spy tells us a certain former Telst staffer is working on a project wi 

d of research - as oullined in the What You Said About The BBC report - included contributions from some varied organisations to say the leasL But the contribution that caught Dooley's eye was the rather 

M Warner executives were partying at the Heaven nightclub last week courtesy of a Har Mai- Superstar 
album The Handler. As befits 
without comédie value, he was introduced by Avîd Merrion of So Selecta faine (seated next to Har Mai) and after a 30-mimite set ho knowingly asked "the 

industry" to "make nn Helping him with this goai are Warner Bros director of music relations Jason Morais, product manager Emma Newman, artist relations manager Colette Carey, radio plugger Andy Hipkiss, TV ptugger Claie Le Marquand, as well as Har Maris live booking agent, Chris Myhill from The Agency, and manager Jon Leshay. 



Tlie latcst jobs are also available onlino every Friday at www.musicwcel<,coni Booldng deadlinc; Thursday lOam (or publication the following Monday (space 

Head of Events 
Music and Events - BEBl performance 

.handle.co.uk finance division 

a long héritage of running events from awards shows lub nights. EMAP have organised events for 30,000, d its brands. In addition to televised and bespoke, con 
h Hits Poli Winn veral hundred pi ;ing sponsored 

i^fu^e^iistlnç^^p^ort^idlo^ib^ross^he^ brand platforms. This provides a unique chance^o use 

Mappin House, 4 Winsley Street, London W1W8HF 

Addiction 

Jobs online from musicweek.com 

Gettothe latestjobs 

Wherever you are 

Whenever you want 

Before the person sitting next to you! 
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Classified . 
Contact; Maria Edwards, Music Week Classified Sales, CMP Information, 8th Floor, Ludgale House, 245 Blackfriars Road, London SE19UR T: 020 79218315 F: 020 79218372 F: niaria(Emusicweekxom 
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The lalest (obs are aiso availablc online every Friday at www.musicweek.com Booking deadlre Thursday lOam for 
permitling). Canceilation deadime- lOam Wednesday prwr to publication (for senes bookings: 17 days prior lo publication). 

CD DUPLICATION N0.1 SUPPLIER TO THE INDUSTRY PROFESSIONAl SERVICE W1TH COMPETITIVE PRICES 
02073852299 24HR TURNAROUND www.mediadisc.co.uk 
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WORLD OL/VSS RECORD RRODOCER l_OOKING FOR EXCITING MEW TALENT 

BPortman Music Services Limited 
ROYALTY & COPYRIGHT ADMINISTRATION SERVICES 

Tel: 01962 732033 Fax: 0196: ria@por(ma 

BEANOS 

The black 
Phîl Collins seeks management/ record deal/gigs, Ex Sony artist singer/ songwriter/drumming and rapping at the same time. CD available. 

FOR RENT Trendy style office, close to tube, 24 hour access, furnished, parking space, ADSL Full specs and price contact: sandra@saltrecords.com T; 020 8830 3355 [North West London] 

SPACES TO LET 
2 offices 1500 + 550 sq ft 

Rolled G mld INTERNATIONAL 
THE WHOLESALER TO THE TRADE 

Over 1,000,000 CD's/DVD's available 
Distribution & Service second to none 

EDI Ordering available 
Increase your profits with low 

prices/special offers 
Discounts for Crédit Card/Cash 

Customers 
Promotions, tailored to your needs 

One Call to open an account or request 
a price list 

View our stock list on www.rolIedgold.net 
Tel: 01753 691317 
Fax: 01753 692728 

e.mail: sales@rolledgold.net 
8G Bedford Avenue, Slough Trading Estate, 

Slough SLI 4RA 

Do you riin coursas m 
Whether you '•curj^l 

sklJJs a: 
or iijosa 

lie music rndustry? 
those building therr 

move up in the rndustry, 
g to break into the rndustry. 

Never bas the need been stronger 
for staff to develop and diversify, 

Music Week has the readers you need to reach. 
Advertise your services to those 

comitted to moving fonvard, 

Call Maria on 020 7921 83X5 
Or Email maria@musicweek.com 



Download the Full Conférence Program and Register at 
www.entertainmeiitmediaexpo.com 

Highlighted Keynotes and Speakers 

Frampton Creator "Everybody Recording Loves Raymond" Artist 

The next génération 

of DVD musSc, vide®, 

and games 

begins 

at 

FEATURiNG THE 7th ANNUAL: 
DOLBY PRESENTS 
the 3rd Annual 

DVD Entertainment Awards Monday, Aug. 30 

Bringing together 6 
conférence programs: 

• DVD Entertainment 
• Media-Tech Conférence 
• Surround 2004 
• Entertainment 

Packaging Summit 
• Entertainment Asset 

Management 
• Disc Duplication 

Conférence 

SPONSORS 
PLATINUM 

= f 

ENTERTAINMENT MEDIA EXPO 

Entertaiornent Media Expo 
Renaissance Hollywood Hôtel 
August 30 - September 1, 2004 

SURROUND MUSIC AWARDS 
Tuesday, August 31 • 7 PM 

Delivering expert advice on: 
• NEXT-GENERATION DVD 
• Surround for Games 
• Packaging that Sells 
• Making Money from 

Your Archives 
• Authoring Case Studies 
• Marketing with DVD 

: sanrtr. 
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Datafile 

Britain's most 
comprehensive 
charts service 

Week 32 

. 
^ESSSSÊÊW 
albums 

ftUCUSTI6 Bent Ariels (Open): Mobb Deep Amerikaz Niglitmare (BMG): Sondre Lerche Two Way Monologue (Virjin): ftOcOsnT" Prodigy Always Outnumbered, Never Outgnnncd (XL): Macy Cray The Very Best Of (Epie): Tlie Finn Brothers Everyone il Here (Fbrlophone): R Kelly Happy People - YouSavedMeUive): AUGUST30 11 Cool J Tlie DERnilion (Def Jam), The Libertines The Libertines (Rough Trade): Gretcben Wilson Here For The Party (Sony): Bjôrk Medulla (One Little Indian): SÈPTEMBER6 Natasba Bedingfield Jnwritten (Phonogenic):Goldie Lookin' Chain Greatest Hits (Must Desboy): Dizzee Rascal ShoMime(XL);Kas  
SINGLES 

_ Ng 
Feweracts )M 
buck singles 1 

sales slump 
The singles market slipped to î lowest level since records y 

with a top tally of 721,180 in week 10 - last week's sales were 

fatSSnX 24% below their level in the sam, 
bdow Tl^omparablefi^es for 

nie Rasmus Guiltv (Island)' V Hio To Hip/Can Vou Feel It? (Island): Sia Wh 

New! 55 had sold onl'y Présent For Everyone's current 

1= 
(RCAi: Stone Em High (Hed 

iwaroon s blie Will Be Loved (Ocian Deepest Bine Shoobng Star (Open): 411 Dumb (Sony): Kane Rain Down.. Wnsta): Sugababes Cauqht In.. (1s 484^254. That Kanye West Jésus Walks (Def Jam): Mario Winans Never Really Was (Bad Boy/Island): Nclly My Place/Flap Your Wings (Island): The Killers AH These Things... (Uzard King); 
MARKET INDICATORS COMPILATIONS THE BIG NUMBER: 347 

NUMBERONE BUSTEO 3AM/THUNDERBIRDS Universal It is Busted's fourth number one, but tlie firsl to survive more than a week at the top. Cumulative sales of 106,957 make it tlie fifth Busted single to top the 100,000 sales mark, 
ARTIST ALBUMS NUMBERONE RED HOT CHILI PEPPERSL1VE IN HYDEPARK Warner Bros Number one for the second week in a row, the Chili Peppers' maiden live album bas a reduced majority over The Streets' A Grand Dont Corne For Free, which trails by 20%. compared to 361% last week. 
COMPILATIONS NUMBERONE VARIOUS NOW! 58 EMI/Virgin/Universal Its sales were down last week by 37%, but the latest Now! set is sbll runaway chart leader, beating number two album Cream Classics by a mangin of more than four to one and commanding a 22% siiee of the overall compilation pie. 
RADIO A1RPLAY NUMBER ONE SHAPESHIFTERS LOLA'S THEME 
Tlie Streets bave the number two album, single and airplay hit this week, losing tlie latter title to former incumbents Shapeshiftei s, who bounce 2-1 to take the 
Tbemera^ng297 moreplays and an 11% bigger audience than Diy Your Eyes. 
VINYL ALBUMS NUMBERONE VARIOUS SOUL HEAVEN PRESENTS MAW IN THE HOUSE Defeclcd The Defected album moves up a notch to take the title with a 17% lead over Hed Kandi'sBackTo Love 03.04. 
SCOTTISH SINGLES NUMBERONE BUSTED 3AM/THUNDERB1RDS Universal Busted bave a 49% lead over The Streets in Scof land, compared to a UK average of 34%. Anastacia's Sick & Tired débuts at number three. 

The news as it Happens Registep foi- your free Music Week cJaUy update at 
www.musicweek.com 



Upfrant 

Senses aim for 

mainstream 

J Mercury hopefuls 
Thirteen Senses will 
continue theirsteady 
progress with a Top 30 
single this time out 

Thnl conflnnedTne^OTrfv^UK tour "Tlira The Glass was the first for September. 

«r = S 
Thatl Want 
ZTjT" noZ 

A sélection of UK 
tastemakers select 
theirfavourite 
upcoming releases 
James Jam, Journalist, NME ABERFEIDY FOREVER YOUNG (ROUGH TRADE) "Adorable indie pop début fr< anorak-clad Edinburgh t\vee kids. Like Belle and Sebastiaj raised on tire blue-collar soûl Neil Young, Forever Young is 

Thcir gig at the Barfly two v ago proves they can do it liv 
Brighton.' 
Andy Fyfe, Mojo, Q MICAH P HINSON M1CAH P HIN" THE GOSPEL 0F PROGRESS (SKE "Imagine if Beck had heen raised by fundamentalist Christians, embittered by an older muse, jailed on drug charges and then declared bankrupt, ail by the âge of 22. These are the expériences that shape Memphis-born Hinson's vaguely country, regretful, mellovv, dark and m violent rausic. If 

Ed Karney, Wlixmag BEYER & LENK FEAT. TIGA HEARTBREAK/ ANANDA (NOVAMUTE) "Svveden's linest team up for this acid masterpiece, also roping Tiga in on vocals. If you got pleasure from the bass then you will love this. It stands every chance of crossing over big 
Tom Kihl, DJ Magazine ERIC PRYDZ VS 

ffinson'could'do anythtog. 

SE» 



music control uk 

TV Airplay Chart 

; WRIL LAVIGNE MYHAPPYENDING ^  442 
M* 2 i i | THE STREETS DRY Y0UR EYES ; CKED ON/679 3 i 1 USHhK BURN ARI,K- 431 A 

4 i 5 SHAPESHIFTERS LOLA'S THEME 370 
'5 - NATASHA BEDINGFIELD THESE W0RDS mmm™ 360 L Avril Lavigne My Happy Ending 6 5 D-12 H0W C0ME IMTEESCOft 355 ' TV chart. after amassîng 442 '7 lî MAR00N 5 SHE WILL BE L0VED 343 

8 RACHEL STEVENS S0ME GIRLS 320 plays last week and being aired 
8 M THREE 0F A KIND BABYCAKES ^russ 320 : more than 20 
10 JAMELIA SEEIT IN A BOY'S EYES mimm 306 différent TV 
11 B KELIS TRICK ME V.RCIN 274 - a rare fcat Ils 

|fj 108 SUGABABES CAUGHT IN A MOMENT a™ 263 62 plays apiece 
13 BRITNEY SPEARS EVERYTIME J1VE 258 from Kerrangj TV and MTV Hits. 14 NINA SKY M0VE YA B0DY UfJlVERSAL 247 and 58 from Q TV. 
15 8 J-KW0N TIPSY 244 

SUGABABES 
16 23 NELLYMY PLACE "x,VERSAI 234 
17 25 ANASTACIA SICK AND TIRED ERIC 220 
18 19 TWISTASUNSHINE 213 SSihÎÎSE!^ 
19 13 BUSTED THUNDERBIRDS «MRSAE 204 CnughtIn A 
20 * THE CALUNG TH1NGS WILL G0 MY WAY RCA 199 moved 110-12 on 
21 17 BUSTED 3AM uœ 185 tlio TV airplay 
22 26 BLACK EYED PEAS LET'S GET IT STARTED 133 Iwo weeks. w'ith 
23 131 FRANZ FERDINAND MICHAEL mwa 181 monitorS018 

24 50 J0 J0 LEAVE (GET 0UT) m 180 stations airlng 
25 10 OUTKAST ROSES A'!1S,A 177 ea^rsupportfr 26 39 FAITHLESS FEAT. NINA SIMONE IWANT MORE 176 with 59 plays 
27 a fini rtf i nnKTN rhùIN RI INS DONT K1LL PEOPLE RAPPERS 00 175 followed by 
28 24 MRFIY ORVIOIISIY m The Box (39). TMF (37) and 29 204 THE 411DUMB TOI£TSiœ 168 
30 S SCISSOR S1STERS LAURA mm'- 159 
31 16 OZONE DRAGOSTEA DIN TEI  ^ 158 
32 MARIO WINANS/ENYA/P DIDDY1 DON' 1 WANNA KNOW^»,^ 155 
32 3, KEANE BEDSHAPED   155 
32 20 GIRLS ALOUD THF SHOW     155 1 

Ferdinand 
35 3, JET COLD HARD BITOH   139 132-23 this 
35 52 LOUREED SATELLITE OF LOVE'04 .  139 week, with 
37 » SEETHER FEAT. AMY LEE BROKEN     —— 

136 MTV2 (37 plays) 
37 40 KEANE EVERYBODY'S CHANGING  —___  136 Amp (34), Tlie 

19 27 SNOW PATROL SPITTING GAMES % . naiiw 
.âoj 

Hits (29) VH2 (22). TMF (15) 
40 28 THE HTUFSWAIK IDIOT WALK    paiTOR 1 and MTV (10). 

^ lOQ.mlw MTvScf.MTVH^MTV&W.V nîrS» 

. 

Avril Lavigne betters her 'Z^Lh 
performance on the other ■ 
charts, rising to number, whiie CLIMBER 
Sugababes enter at number 12 

mum 1S OV€R. TRI IS JROM L€IC€ST€R SOUflR€ AT 6PM ONLV ON MTV 

mmmim 

mmmm 

«•WlrtiVH 

msmmm 



is/i? 

Shapeshifters swap positions with The 
Streets at the top. Meanwhile, The Thrills 
bag highest new entry honours and Fried, 
Twista and Amy Winehouse make an impact 
CH 

Ail the sales and airplay charts published in Music Week are also available online every Sunday evening at www.niusicweek.com 
SNAP 
SHOT PRIES! 

1 
W M 
■ 4, jà | 1 

' j 

by Max & Dania. 

The UK Radio Aii 
//is 

j1//j 

i , SHAPESHIFTERS LOLA'S THEME 2532 6 79.26 ■1 
2 s THE STREETS DRY YOUR EYES 2335 8 71.37 ■12 
3 , JAMELIA SEEIT IN A BOY'S EYES 1924 2 54.42 ■12 
4 4 NATASHA BEDINGFIELD THESE WORDS pho^en»™ 1755 31 50,10 21 
5 14 KELIS TRICK ME viRom 1757 5 49.56 11 
6 MAROON 5 THIS LOVE 1534 ■1 40.56 ■7 
7 AVRIL LAVIGNE MY HAPPY ENDING m™ 1011 50 3728 20 
8 1? SCISSOR SISTERS LAURA POIYDOR 1441 5 37 6 
9 USHER BURN ARISTA 1869 -3 35.64 ■17 

MARIO WINANS/ENYA/P DIODY I DONT WANNA KNOW 1333 ■27 31.91 ■38 
11 TWISTA SUNSHINE EA5TWEST 819 54 31.85 48 
12 DAMIENRICECANNONBALL DRWHIHFUK» 1156 -1 31.80 24 
13 LOU REED SATELLITE OF LOVE'04 mm 1155 •15 31.66 -35 

IM ANASTACIA SICK AND TIRED ERIC 1281 62 31.46 38 
15 RACHEL STEVENS SOME G1RLS *>vm 1576 5 3053 -7 
16 KRISTIAN LEONTIOU SHINING r™ 730 109 30.46 19 
17 KEANE BEDSHAPEO imt> 675 79 30.43 32 
18 BRITNEY SPEARS EVERYTIME jive 1792 4 30.23 5 
19 BLACK EYED PEAS LET'S GET IT STARTED 861 3 27.39 19 
20 ANASTACIA LEFT OUTSIDE ALONE ERIC 1149 •9 26.32 ■14 

|21 NINA SKY MOVE YA BODY «VERSAL 729 24 25.92 1 
IJ* SCENT UP & DOWN POS,™ 605 39 2557 29 
m THE THRILLS WHATEVER HAPPENED TO COREY HAIM m,» 147 93 25.53 187 

24 SHAZNAY LEWIS NEVER FELT LIKE THIS BEFORE ^ 1184 ■25 25.35 ■45 
125 THREE OF A KIND BABYCAKES RELBOUSS 743 33 25.18 17 

MARIO WINSNS/ENYA/P DIODYI DONT WANNA,. 



music controi uk 

a ir 
//# 

KEANE EVERYBODY'S CHANGING 
MORRISSEY FIRST QF THE GANGTÔDÎT" 
THE CHARLATANS TRY AGAIN TODAY 
SNOW PATROL SPITTING GAMES 

NO DOUBT IT'S MY LIFE 
WIAROON 5 SHE WILL BE LOVED 
RAZORLIGHT GOLDEN TOUCH 
GABRIELLE TEN YEARS TIME 
BEVERLEY KNIGHT COME AS YOU ARE 
FRIED WHATEVERICHOOSEILOSE 
JOSSSTONE SUPER DUPER LOVE... 
JAVINE DONT WALK AWAY 
THE LIBERTINES CANT STAND ME NOW 
STONEBRIDGE FEAT. THERESE PUT EM HIGH 

HELP YOURSELF 
WÏLLYOUNG FRIDAY'S CHILD EmÂlrOpsrômip STELLAR PROJECT FEAT. 
JOJO LEAVE (GET OUT) 

r-ïssr-" 

r ss 

& ~ 

=S3, 

liË ! ';i î; ? ii: H 

2 | 2 SHAPESHinERS LOtAS THEME œiiivs THE STREETS DRY YOUR EYES UXMIKHW 
P 

li 3 ! 4 JAMELIA SEE1T IN A BOY S EYES parlophonf USHER BURN AftisiA w 
6 | 5 KELIS TRICK ME virgin BRUNEY SPEARS EVERYTIME JIVE SiF 
8111 RACHELSTEVENS SOME G1RLS HXTOOR 
10 15 SCISSORSISTERS LAURApomœ 
12125 ANASTACIA SICK AND TIRED D>IC 
14 i 8 KEANE EVERYBODY'S CHANGING islako 
16 i 17 DAMIENRICE CANNONBALLDRWHTHaoo| - 
18 10 W1LLY00NG FRIDAY'S CHILD BMC « 
20: 30 MAROON 5 SHE WILL BE LOVED OCTOSE/BUC 21;0 22118 BEVERLEY KNIGHT COME AS YOU ARE PMOraœf ™s 
24; 22 NO DOUBT ITS MY LIEE muRSCOPt « ^ 
26 21 GIRLS AlOUD THE SHOW roivms 
28127 BLACK EYED PEAS LETS GET 1T STARTED mmim « ira 
29,0 30'^ KRISTÏAN LEONTIOU SHININGpoiyixs 
^2?CSITSSO4 ^ ''in,l ?n 
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IN-STORE NEXT WEEK A v ^ % V In-store - Britney Young, Dido. Alici Chili Peppers, Roy Anthems 2004, R Spectacular, Shaz Olympia Album: S 

Spears, Will Hontveth, Youtli Movie Soundtrack Kevs, Red Hot Stratégies, Hurrah! Anolher Summer Orbison, Club Çrtfoitrrn/ Alljum - Sleepover, Summer iB Anthems, ^UltiWUy R|dd|ms2004 lay Lewis, Unity 

CD:UIC Gelling Away Wilh 
Mripilne; McFly but Tire RiglilWay THEHITS^h^ 

Frank Sinatra Sainsbury'5 Ravm^eepovenSummé^ 
f A i

 i i
 

ÎS
 

SinaS^for^pound^, 3for 2Q pounds and 2 for 10 pounds.   
GoWie, Keane: Alb^ns ^Ravin'. gP SE* 

M SÉpr « * 
Soulwrax Any Minute Upsi^YburÏad; ^ 
Goidic Lookîn' Chain; Be Lcved; Pop Can't Hor Mac Superstar: Jy Go^bye; Raghay 

T0H,P' T4 

and the ^ 

®hmv rs^scDs 

Bedingf eld, Tlie Callirg, Macy Gray. &&■ Lanegan Band, DWm 'N' Bass Arena, Hope Of the States, Jay Z, JTWR, Roy Orbison, Ride Da Riddims: Press Keane, Kristian Leontiou, NSM, Ads - 3 For £20,3 For £1012", 
Albums-Frank Sinatra,Acoustic 4, ^    
- Buy 1 CD Get 2nd Half Price; Leontiou 
^r=er^rW"SOn WOOLWORTHS Album - Sommer R.dd.ms 2004 

NowlSa 
iSL 

SSS5& 
It'sbeenabitofa 
we're still holding on. 

DJNBBRCTMC°CLLINS SuœrSr DpAu"dtoRUNDY noWnWestm^lplentyof 

ÏSSSSU» "We have sold lotTof copies of 

ISilr 
E- ê cH£f5sl 

the Red Hoat Chili Pepp^C ^ 

"Some of these tracks are corréntly 

i
i
i
i
l

 

"No, it wasn't Q that pinched the new 02 album. Tlie band treated us to an 
Arrnstrong's new album'pfano Works - from whidi Laura's Theme is my 

Glasgow, and tbeir EP is my kind of dark electronica. Estelle's hit may be 

shTp.Tem^a11 " widerange ofmusic to customere, 

it may be time to pack it in." 
RADIO 4 (Sun) 

Sjaîssssr1 

"As far as DVD is concemed, weliave maybe 1,000 music titlcs, 

S®3®2 SHdd 
Address: Pendulum Records, 34 Market 



Records released 23.08.04 
■■■■■ flLBUNl OF THE WEEK The Prodigy Always Outnumbered, Never Outgunned 

f 
XL XLCD183 At a timo when advances in dance music are tliin on the gronnd, the 

SINGLE OF THE WEEK 1 The 411 I Dumb ; 
Sony Music ' Exposure is growing for this track, which has been A-listed at Radio i One and is the soundbed for the 

Capital. 8 105 cTSattll^^Td, 
Amy Winehouse ^ ^ | ^ but it Ughlighte a 

It combines a Jackson Five-style This Love label Open.it has summer potential if it is picked up I 

to ILR playlists including capital 
been given the remue treatment theveryl from M J Cole and Mylo. response 

^rr=cXt se
2,
ls 

in excess of 2m copies Brothers Ncil and Tint Finn, 
bring th^ rock-Hte to the UK Cos zjzc

ez
p::r 

LeVsWork It Out 
Ibis i is the firsl single from the & Sébastian, this is another 1 tus duat lu compnanon w 

Esrrr- 

Of the eut. The track cornes in two 

UpTall 

■ h 



New releases 

□ SUIGENER1S UMBRA AMOK Metàl Mind (CD MMPCD 0256) □ SUN OF THE SLEEPIESSI Prorfiocy (CO WOLf 011) □TERROR1STARS SATANiSTARS EJ Dablo (CO 1ERR0R 002) fîTâiïï Albuins 
FR0NTL1NE RELEASES 

Sathis 

r S 

r T 
? ^ 

S 



Albums listedthis week: 236 
Vearto date: 7,885 
Singles listed thisweek: 122 Yearto date: 3,997 information can bc I mation can be fa>!ed to Ov 

Records reieased 16.08.04 
nRlKCCRAFT POSSEJHE ST CATHERINE IN OUB1972-84 MoS Seîekta (CD EFA123102) SKK/P GOODESS ROCK GODOESS Cherry Red (CD COLEM 40) p HsaLISBURY. SANOY EVERYTHING FOR VDU Cherry Red (CO CRREV 77) p n SAXON STRONG ARM OF THE IAW Wagram (CO WAG 3513094) pH nSCORPIONS VIRGIN KllLER Waqrani (CD WAG 3513094) p" ■SHYN£SHYNEUM3(C0 2730172) " H IRA FRANK 1 11 . " ' 1' ' ' 1 . , . < , - HsiSTER SIEDGE HITS L1VE Gatoy (CD 3815212) HAr nsiOBBERBONE SL1PPAGE Somc Rendenws (LP SRV 011) SHK/p H SODA CLUB ANTHEM ALERT Concept (CO CEPTCD 9) p nSPEARS. B1LLIE JO SINGS COUNTRY Sok. (CO APV7C0 U18) Mûr nsTEEL PROPHET BEWARE Massacre (CD MASSCD 426) PH nsTIFF LITTLE FINGERS HOPE STREET EMi Catalogue (CO 473059?) £ flSTIFF UTTlE FINGERS GO FOR IT EMI Catalogue (CO 4730442) r nsTIFF urni FINGERS NOW THEN EMI Catalogue (CO 4730432) E n SULLIVAN, BIC JIM SITAR BEAT Cherry Red (CD RPM 242) p fiSUHBURNED HAND OF THE MAN SUNBURNEO HAND OF THE MAN Wabana (CD ORE 041C0) C risVWNN. BETTYE BETÎYF. SWANN EMI (CD HJRCO 8) E rjTAVARES T7,VARES Solo (CO APWCDID2) MAC flTEMPTATIONS, THE CET REAOYTraditiona! Une (CDU 1322) MAG □TIMPXATIONS, THE GREATEST HITS Solo (CO APWCO1106) MAG QTH1RD EAR BAND THE MAGUS Angel Air (CO SJPCD173) p □THOMPSON. ERNEST PIONEER ARTISTS FROM NORTH CAROUNA BACM (CD BACMCDD 031)IMG □TICERIILLIES PUNCH AND JUOY Misery Guts (CO TIGERCO13) PH QTICER UILIES SEA Misc-ry Guis (CD TIGERCD11) PH QUGER LILLIES 2 PENMY OPERA Misery Guts (CO TIGERCO 09) PH QT1GER LILLIES FARM YARD FILTH Spikefarm/Spinefarm (CO TIGERCO 04) PH □TIME MACHINE REVIVISCENCE Massacre (CO MASSCD 434) PH □TOTAL TOTAL UM3(C0 2730062) U □TOTTY TOTTY Radioactive (CO RRCO 066) PH □TRAVIS, MERLE THE COONHUMTERS BACM (CD BACMCDD 042) MAG □TURNER,BIG JOE CHA1NS0F LOVE Solo (CD MJB126) MAG □TURNER. TINA HHATURNERGalaxy (CD 3829462) MAG □UNEARTH 0NC0M1NG STORM METALCORE (CO 398414479 CO) PH □ VARIOUS DONT G1VE UP YOUR CULTURE t/oll Seîecta (CO EFA 12149-2) SHK/P □ VARIOUS COUNTRY LEGENDS Solo (CD APWCO 9502) MAG □ VARIIXIS SP1NEFARM HARDCOVERS Spinc-farm (CD SP1212C0) □VARIOUSCLASSIC COMEDY BOX EMI G(AJ 'M •-"rnr"" 

tf □VARIOUS THE 0RIC1UAIDOO WOP AIR1IM □ VARIOUS THE ORIGINAL EASV ALBUM EMi Gt*l (CO 8M3202) □ VARIOUS THE ORIGINAL LOVE ALBUM EMI Gold (CD 47»021 □ VARIOUS THE ORIGINAL NEW WAVE ALBUM EMI GoM (CO 4739592) □VARIOUS THE ORIGINAL REGGAE ANOSKA A1BUM EMI Gold (CD 8640882) —Q VARIOUS THE ORIGINAL ROCK ALBUM EMI CotUCO «1.409171 □ VARIOUS THE ORIGINAL JAZZ ALBUM EMI GoM ICO 8643192) □ VARIOUS WOMEN IN BLUES FretiMUKlCD FA OISI □ VARIOUS BLACK & BOUE VOL 1 Fimfad. (CD FA 030) □ VARIOUS CLASSICSOULVOLISo 
ftak □ VARIOUS BEST Of L  Ftai □VARIOUS MEM0R1ES 0F_ OWL  Pmk □VARIOUS CHICAGO BUJES Red UghtrÉl- (CO RL 0080) DoiVIM □VARIOUS 100% PHiaY SOUND TCD (CO TCD 2812) Avant Garde Û VARIOUS SOUL EMOTIONS Uniled And» Enlatainmenl Easjr Uitaj □ VARIOUS SOUND OF MUSIC Gtay ICO 3895212) 
Seul QVARIOUS 20 COUNTRY NO IHiTSVDLlGaLoy (CD 38)8352) Sa.1 □ VARIOUS BEST LOVED COUNTRY Sdû (CD APWCD 1024) Roi—0VARIOUS NOW THATS WKAIICALLEO COUNTRY MUSIC "" Comlrï nVARIOUS COUNTRY GOSPEL WantoKCOWANT 038) Mêlai nviA MYSTTCA FALLEN ANGEIS MtMl MindICD MMPCO 0258) Mêlai □ WAIRMEN.THE EVERYDKE WHO PRETENOED TO UKE HE IS CONE Tkt Waltan (CO ST 007) 

DDY MISSISSIPPI MUD Arpeggio (CO ARB141 
MUSIC DVD POP/ROCK 

Singles □ SMOKE CYCLOPS/TBA Formation 02" FORM12110) □ SODA CLUB Al NT NO LOVE/TBA Concept (CO COCON 58) □ SPARO BULUT/TBA Scenano (T SC 0357) □ SPEKTRUM KINDA NEW/TBA Nonslop (CD SPEKD 00412" SPEKT 004) □STABILIZER BOUNCE/TBA TCR (12" TCCPR 034A) 
□TALK, JAMES BEEF CURTAINS/TBA Segment (12" SEGMENT 00?) □ TELEMEN SUPERSTRING/TBA Muiticolor 02" MCR 035) □ nM TIM LETS PRETEND WERE GOING/TBA Bprtch Central 02" BPC 77) □TOK TOK REDEEMER/TBA Tok Tok (12" TOKTOK 7) □BEARD.THEFOR ME/TBA Inspiritar IMIOIS) □BEHRENROTTi LARS ELECTION EP/TBA Auris 02" AuKib uuoj □BEMOT. JEFF THERE ARE MANY THINGS/TBA Deeplay 00* DPLAYTO 001) □TOTAL SCIENCE WHISTLES/TBA Creative Sources 02" CRSE 0040W) 

□BOOKA SHADE VERTIGCVTBA Gel Physical 02" GPM 019) □CAITEARS IN HER EYES/TBA R10T (12" RIOT 001) □CARRETTA. DAVID COIOURSAOVELY TOYS/TBA Gigok) (IT GIGOUD145) □DKAY UON DUBABA Bingo Beats 02* B1NG 017) n uhce THM AB0Ut nyiBA Myna 02" MYNA 018) 
□DIE BLOW YOUR WH1STLE/TBA Rj!I Cycle 02" □ENVOY MOVE ON/TBA Soma 02" SOMA152) □ FllTERHEADZ Y] MANYA/TBA Addilive 02" 12AD 098) 
□ GLITCH HP TOE/TBA Kano 02" NANO 
□ halo, JOHN N'Y MU F HA PLAYS BASS/T&A O-IIir Dcv (1?' CLILAR 2) 

QKENDRA, KARIME90% OF ME/TBA Scénario (7" SC 0347) □KIKI END OF THE WORLD RMX/TBA Bpitch Contrai 02" BPC 093) ■ LAZYBOY WESTERN SK1ES/TBA Sunday Best (CO SBESTC16 T SBESTS16) 

□ UNKNOWN WORK THAT PUNK/TBA DOB 02' DDB 30) □VARIOUS C1NETRIP WORKSHOP FPABA Chi 02" CHI009A) □ VARIOUS CÛNNECTED/TBA Allas 02* AT 0101P) □VARIOUS RIO BAI LE FUNK/TBA Essay Or AY04) □ WATLEY, JODY THE ESSENCE/TBA Fwe Six (12" 1256 R 3) □ZEIDA CAN Cube (CO CUBE 01) □ ZENTZ, BRYAN EQUATION STEPPERSABA Disnjptor 02" OIRUPT 003) 

_ LNO MICHAEL/TBA Donino (CD RUG184C01 CO RUG184C02 T ROG184) V El KEANE BC0SHAPEDA8A Island (CO CIO 870 T IS 870) U □ LAMBCHOP SOMETHINGG GOING ON (AND.QNl/TBA City SlangAabels (CO 5496280 

□lOPAZZ IKEED YAABA Output 02" OPR ) n,rtu~ """iM SHADOWSABA Looq 02" LQ1025)    urne 02" MDM 20536) 
KEY BLUE EYES KEEP ME SAFE Randy's (CO RANO 003) 

UJ " > wu, marc TAQABA EJcctnbe 02 ETKlw.Lr OUIJ UPARADISE SOUL LOVESHOWABA Kinky Vmyl 02" K1NKEX 2) U^ IOM TELL ME MOREABA International OJ Gigolo 02" GIGOLO 133) 
□RANDAU,DAVE & SOL RAY LET YOUR M1ND GQABA Recowr 02" RECOVER 033) 
□ WWIAND, NICK OVERDRIVE F1REBALLABA Tidy Trax 02" TIOYT 205T) LJSAEED&PALASH CHAMPIONABA Avex 02" DISNT128) □SAINTIHE ANOTHER DAYABAReallime(12" UJR0009U ""'SON GHETTO BLAST CONTROLABA Bpilch Contrai 02* BPC 090) 

FiveSix 02" 1256 R3) □SKYUB 9 GO DEEPERABA Simply Vmyl 02" S1MP1200912" SIMP 120( 

□ wîSlK^AJA KAJA GOO TO SHY/TBA Atom (T SUJRP 012) P □ SPIDERBAH BLACK BETTYABA Potydor {C09822638 T 9822636) U 
ROCK □ DEAD COMBO YOU DONT LOOK SO GOOCVTBA Output 02" OPR 68) VA □ DECEMBERISTSJHE BILLY UARABA Kill Rock Stan (CD KRS 419) P □ GABR1EI1E TWENTY F1VE DONT WEAR THAT FACE/TBA ffvaryl (T FFVIN 028V) SH g HOPE OF THE STATES NEREMIAHABA Colomba (CO 6752472 7" 675247) TEI □ LACUNA STONEY COKSTANTIY RUNN1NG/TBA Revoîiibons Pw Minute 02" TR 645001) P □ M0RTI1S THE GRUDGE/TBA Earache (CO MOSH 284CO T MOSH 284) P □NEGATIVE FOR FRANCIS SAVE YOUR MONEYABA1234 (7" 12347IN02) C □ NOW FTS OVERHEARD WAIT IN LINE/TBA SadcTie Creek (CD SŒ 65C0) VA □ PEARLIWANNA LOVE YOUABA Long Lost Brothcr (CD LLBRCD 0017" LLBPR 7001) VA □ STELLA NEVER GOING BACK TO SCHOOLABA LAge DOr (CO LADO171233 T LADO171237) AD □WfflENDRMDOWN UNESABA Mélodie (7* MELO 024) SR □YARDS. THE ONLY MYSELF TO BLAMEABA Global Waimmg (CO WARMCO 24) JRE THE HIDDEN HANDABA GSL (CD GSL 94C0) 

□GAYE. MARVIN HEARDITTHROUGH THE GRAP£VINEABAUM3(r 9821545) IGUNS DONT KILL PEOPLE. RAPPERS DQABA Musl Destray (CO GLC 01CD12" CLC OIT m GLC 
■JAY-Z ENCOREABA Roc-A-Fella/Def Jara (CO (ba) □JOHN THE WHITE RAPPER DUR TIMEABA Sony Mu □LONE CATALYSTS EN LA CIUDAEVTBA Groowe Attack 02" BUK12) OMARKIE. BIZ FR1EN0SABA Compost (CD GAP 102? 12" GAP 1021) □ ROSS, DIANA 1M ST1LL WA1TIK6/TBA UM3 (T 9821529) □STARR. EDWIN WARABA UM3 (T 9821630) □TWO CULTURE CLASH HOW DO YOU LOVEÎ/TBAWdOf Sound (12* WALLT0967'W 

Elvîs Presley Elvis '56 (Wienerworld WNRD 2257) Ofitskind, this hour-long cut- and-paste documentary, narrated byThe Band's drummer Levon Helm, is 
featuring early TV appearances and news footage of Presley. Although the picture is of varying degrees of quality, there is no mistaking the charismatic presence and nascent talent of the future KingOf Rock. Although it opens with a much later clip of My Way than the title Elvis '56 might suggesl, the remainder of material performed horem is of the correct vintage, and includes Hearlbreak Hôtel, Hound Dog, Don't Be Cruel and Lawdy Miss Clawdy. 
Dave Dee, Dozy, Beaky, Mîck & Tich Greatest Hits (BR Music 8030109) Disposable lale- Sixties pop stars txsrs-lt l (Iba though they llffliPaM were, DDBM&T nevertheless 
   showease from GREBTtSTHITS this collection from Dutch 
Collecting togelher evety decent recording of the band going through its paces from TV 

ftirther 25 performances featuring, for example, four more recordings of Hold Tight. 
Marillion Uve From Loreley (EMI 5997269), Brave (EMI 5997809) 

a 1987 concert, featuring Fish in frill flow.The undoubled star of the show, the group's original singer leads the band through occasionally flawed but sterling renditions of Lavender, Kayleigh and Incommunicado, araong others. The Loreley concert's fuss-fre with Br , a concept film about lesiac directed by anley. The band 
film, in which the unfortunate girl, just seven years old, is raped, uses drugs and is driven to the verge of suicide. Fîsh's replacement as vocalist, Steve Hogarth, is cleverly worked into the plot of what many think is a seriously flawed film, although the fact it contains some of Marillion's best music and is appearing now for the firet tîme on DVD will bc enough to ensure 
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Singles 

There are three new entries in the Top 10, 
with Anastacia, Avril Lavigne and Ana 
Johnsson at four, five and eight respectively. 
Busted remain the kings of the chart 

The Officiai UK 

pli BUSTED THUNDERBIR0S/3AM ikton 2! 2 THE STREETS DRY YOUR EYES laidOK? 3i3 SHAPESHIFTERS L0LA5 THEME te.:,, I4j39 ANASTACIA SICK AND T1RED Ce 5138 AVRIL LAVIGNE MY HAPPY END1NG teu 64 USHER BURN teu 7 i 5 RACHEL STEVENS SOME GIRLS 8: 6 JAMEUA SEE IT IN A BOYS EYES R.bpta 91 8 BRITNEY SPEARS EVERYT1ME Jb! 10:10 RELIS TR1CK ME Virçn II! 7 MARIO WINANS FEAT. ENYA & P DIDDY1 DONT WANNA KNOW s,i bfhw.j 12! 11 MAR00N5THISL0VE ocu-O/ÎVG ïî| 9 D-I2HOWCOME is,,^OT 14i 12 J-KW0NT1PSY tel, 15:24 NATASHABEDINGFIELD THESE WOROS m.JBMC 16! 16 SHAZNAY LEWIS NEVER FELT LIRE TH1S BEFORE M» 17113 ANASTACIA LEFTOUTSIOEALONE Epi i® ANA JOHNSSON WE ARE E(*c 19118 NINA SKY MOVE YA BODY unwal 20 19 SCISSOR S1STERS LAURA PtWo, 21! 15 LOI) REED SATELLITE OF LOVE TM 22114 KEANE EVERYBODYÏ CHANGING ista) 23i22 THE BLACK EYED PEAS LETS CET IT STARTED mmafa 24(21 DAMIENRICECANNONBALL DSWWhFte 25125 MCFIY OBVIOUSLY Islpnd 25(0 STELLAR PROJECT FEAT. BRANDI EMMA GET UP STAND UP DiU 27126 O-ZONE DRAGOSTEA DIN TEI jm 28(20 GEORGE MICHAEL FlAWLESS (GO TO THE CITY) Jpoîpp/'Spa» 29123 BEVERLEY KNICHT COME AS YOU ARE Palppto 30132 ST0NEBR1DCE FEAT.THERESE PUT EMHIGH MM, 31117 WILL YOUNG FRIDAYS CH1LD BUG 32129 JOSS STONE SUPER DUPER LOVE (ARE YOU OIGGIN ON ME?) PT.l Setalfcss/Vnsi» 33; 28 N0D0UBTITSMYL1FE iniaw/wpte 34(30 OUTKASTHEYYA! tel, 
36127 GIRLS ALOUD THE SHOW 37S© JAVINE DONT WALK AWAY 38:© DT8 PROJECT THE SUN IS SHINING (DOWN ON ME) im, 39jO MAROON 5 SHE WILL BE LOVED octoueuc 40(0 THREE OF A K1ND BABYCAKES BMtloa 

EQK 

Dl SOtfTH MOTMIiSS CRIME U Ql LEE HASIAMIIBERATC/HERECOMES THE PAIN 12; II | GRACE 2QQO AIR TRATFIC 
i } BREED 77 WORID'S ON F1RE ISE SOMETWNG LIKE A STAR 

17 Ql GRAND NATIOHAL CHERRY TREE 18 8 14 STRINGS UIRNIT AROUND 19 OÎNAI 201131HAI 3| NAKED ARES EXTREME/IF YOU SEE KAY 3 [ HAVANA FliHK BAKIRi BAN 

12 weeks and hrings il to within a day of topping lie 600.000 sales mark, at which 

2 B 3 THJSJREETS DRY YOUR EYES 
3 3 4 SHAPESHIFTERS .'H ÎHEfvlE (SJopfslullers) CC/SonyATWUomtmVEMI _ ... Pc5!Uva C01 "y5207 

ANASTACIA SICKANDTIRED 
5 a- m IGNE (Wafcw) UniwnaVEMI (L^gnc/Waikef) Amlj 82876636492 (ARV) 6 7 D:I2H0WÇPME  
7 9 RACHEL STEVENS M ,ME MPI- 
8 i f ANA JOHNSSON WE ARE 
9 J-KWON TIPSY 
10 B O-ZONE DRAGOSTEA DIN TEI (Sandrini/Prira) CMI (Bjlai) Jive 82876618412 (ARV) 11 7 <- USHER BURN (Dupri) EMIAVamer-Chappell (CwiDiipn/RjyiTWKj) UFace 82876624362 (ARV) 12 » BRITNEY SPEARS EVERYTIME (Siqsworlh) UnivOf5al/Zotûb.i/NoUinq HJ (SpfA-i/St.iiiutetâlos) Jive 82876626202 (ARV) 13 % NINA SKY MOVE YA BODY   j 
14 W STELLAR PROJECT FEAT. BRANDI EMMA GET UP STAND UP 
15 JAMELIA SEE IT IN A BOY'S EYES (UcVey/Kent) BMC (UarUn/Davis/SBnjKCfl) Partophonc C0RS6635 (D 16 12 10 MARIO WINANS FEAT. ENYA & P DIDDY I DONT WANNA KNOW ® 
17 É DT8 PROJECT THE SUN IS SHINING (DOWN ON ME) (Tate) Inocntire/Mondo (TatcTlOnch) Mario MND019CD(R 18 r SHW^LEWIS NEVER FELT LIKE THIS BEFORE 
19 16 7 MCFLY OBVIOUSLY (Rsdgham) EMl/Univtfsal/Prestiqe (FletUitY/JcnçVBouni'?) Un-verw! MCSX040364 (U) 20 13 2 JENNIFERJLLI^N BYE^BYE BOY 
21 20 4 THE BLACK EYED PEAS LE T .M ; | nu 
22 15 3 LOU REED 
23 18 3 ESTELLE 1980 
24 17 9 MORRISSEY FIRST OF THE GANG TO DIE 
25 23 7 JAY SEAN FEAT. RISHIRICH PROJECT EYES ON YOU (SUrCdleAitcasle/Risln Rèh) EMl/Wmdsvrept Muvc LondooTScriy Al VyOutcasIi" (SeaiVSE/Ru5lan^!nurKé.VJûbanpulra)Relcnlless REIDX5 (D 26 19 4 FLIP & FILL FEAT. KAREN PARRY DISCOLAND 
27 21 11 KELIS TRICK ME (Austin) EM1 (Auslin) VirqîiVSCDX1872(E> 28 22 •6 GIRLS ALOUDJHE SHOW 
29 SWITCHFOOT MEANT TO LIVE (SwilcWool/Fields) EWI (Rxemafl/Foranan) Cohimto 6750812 (FEN) 30 THE DEPARTURE ALL MAPPED OUI (Flie Dcjurtuie/Stiibbs) CC (Jtme/Hanivy/Vyinton/Irmis) Porlcphow CDR6642 (D 31 ANGIE STONE FEAT. SNOOP DOGG I WANNA THANK YA (Jane Wa) EMIAVanerdiappcd/BWC (WcwndefyBfWduiVSlûw/SnrK/DoejfqY-) j 8287(3674732 (ARV) 32 25 3 MARQUESHOySTO^ JERMAINE POP THAT BOOTY 
33 
r 

6 GEORGE MICHAEL FLAWLESfggP TO THE CITY) 
34 « 7 BEVERLEY KNIGHT COME AS YOU ARE 
35 30 12 CASSIDYFEAfR KELLY HOTEL 
3b 31 6 BLUE BUBBLIN' 
37 28 3 STYLES &BREL2E ilH 3,INK 
38 36 17 EAMON 'OU BACK 

M) MUSICWEHK14J0804 



Singles Chart 

39 39 = THE HIVES WLKJDIOT VVALK 
40 35 5 W1LL YUUNu hklUAY'b CH1LD S8787 41 38 13 IKANKtb 1-UkB (h U RllàH 1 BACK) MJmtoHNWZmiba/IMibaHKnotmSl) •» WT1-"'-"nira»B"'5lHinnn 42 41 BAStMbNUAm GOOD LUCK 
43 GABRIELLE TEN YEARS TIME 

144 ZENA FEAT VYBZ KARTEL BEEN AROUND THE WORLD 
45 40 (YLIE MINOGUE CHOCOLATE 
46 ?: 3 ASH STARCROSSED 
47 42 SNOW PATROL SP1TTING CAMES -timmwifrâeiui 48 MARK MORRISON JUST A MAN/BACKSTABBERS ZWtJVTOCKWIPI 49 29 MANIA LOOKING FOR A PLACE RCA 8787661786? lARV) 50 / f JOHNNY BOY YOU ARE THE GENERATION THAT BOUGHT MORE SHOES... 
51 47 « BRANDY li|iTJ(A£YE WEST TA® ABOUT OUR LOVE Albntic AT0177CO (TEH) 52 24 2 THE CHARLATANS TRYAGAIN TODAY , ^ Unr.xrijl M€STEM0370(U) 53 44 20 ANASTACIA LEFT OUTSIDE ALONE © We 6746482 (TM 54 48 SCISSOR SISTERS LAURA 
5b FELIX DA HOUSECAT ROCKET RIDE 
56 SATURATED SOUL FEAT. MISS BUNTY GOT TO RELEASE 
57 26 THE FUTUREHEADS DECENT DAYS AND NIGHTS 6T9679L080CO(TLN) 58 46 3 THE CURE THE END OF THE WORLD 986297688 59 COUNTING crows accidentally IN LOVE (OBipt) EMI/CatalystjChffry Une (Duriu/Vickr«/lmnKrq!ud/Br¥MnALil!£7) OreamWoLs 9362081 (U) 60 32 GRAHAMCOXONSPECTACULAR 
61 RAMMSTEINMEIN TE1L l 
62 : 50 h OUTKAST ROSES 
63 KILLC1TY H ' 1 jl L rTiUl.LL 
64 CHERRY FALLS STANDING WATCH1NG 
65 51 « JESSICA SIMPSON W1TH YOU (M mn/u.irvrJi PUI/iln,4rrol/W ATV (Smnsnn/Mjatl/Maivn) C ajrn. 6748302 (TEN) 
66 52 3 ROYAL GIGOLOS CALIFORNIA DREAMIN'   
67 4 w TWISTASUNSHINE ik. w,i(> s 
68 BUSTED ^wsmh^T 
69 56 5 ELVIS PRESLEY THAT'S ALL R1GH1 
70 54 7 TWISTA 0VERNIGHTCELEBR1IY ) AUMIH" AT018ÛCD (TEN) 

~n LEE HASLAM UBERATE/HERE COMES THE PAIN WlIr.unmTWOUSld 
ri SOUTH MOTIVELESS CRIME 
73 u THE 411 FEAT. GHOSTFACE KILLAH ON^MY KNEES ^ ̂̂6749382(118) 
74 3 BREED 77 II'TU'^iil IFIRE 
75 4 7 THREE DRIVES AIR TRAFFIC (64x31 XEBCD056 (ADO) 

MARIO WINflNS FT P DIDDY1 DONT WANMA KNOW BRITNEY SPEARS EVERYTIME JAY SEAN EYES ON YOU THE STREETS DRY YOUR EYES SPECIAL DCOMEWrrH ME 
BLACK EYED PEAS LETS GETIT STARTED EAMON 1 DONT WANT YOU BACK MCFIY OBVIOUSLY 
O-ZONE ORAGOSTEA PIN TEI SHAPESHIFTERS LOLA'S THEME DANNY ELEMAN SPtDEY SUITE 
ANGEL CITY TOUCH ME USHER FEAT Ul JON & LUDACRIS YEAH G1RLSALOUD THE SHOW 

SATURATEO SOUL FEAT. MISS BUNTY COT TO RELEASE USA SHAWLETH RIDE SUBFOCUS& DANNY WHEELER GHOST K1NGS OF TOMORROW FEAT, HAZE DREAMS DT8 PROJECT THE SUN IS SH1NING (PC LOU REED SATELUTE OF LOVE OJ LEE HASLAM UBERATE/HERE COMES THE PAIN STELLAR PROJECT FEAT. BRANDI EMMA GET UP STAND UP JUNIOR JACK STUPID1SCO CEV1N FISHER MAGICJTOUCH MY BODY UP DJFRESH SUBMARINES MOR1UO FEAT. AUDIO BULLYS BREAK DOWN THE DOORS STYLES & BREEZE YQU'RE SH1NING ARV1D FEAT. ERNESTO TRY D1ESELBOY SOUL ON FIRE/STUDIO 54 ALOUDSEX&SUN D1MITR1FRQM PARIS FT OMAR 5TR0NG MA JURGEN VR1ES FT ANDREA BRETTON TAKE MY HAND 

THE STREETS DRY YOUREYES 

NINA SKYMOVEYA BODY JAMELIA SEE IT IN A BOYS EYES MARIO W1NANS FEAT. ENYA & P DIDDY I DONT WANNA KNOW SHAZNAY LEWIS NEVER FELTLIKETH1SBEFORE ANG1E STONE FEAT. SNOOP DOCGI WANNA THANK YA 
THE BLACK EYED PEAS LETS GET IT STARTED  MARQUES HOUSTON FEAT. JERMA1NE POP THAT BOOIY JAY SEAN FIAT. R1SH1RICH PROJECT EYES ON YOU ZENA FEAT. VYBZ KARTEL BEEN AROUND THE WORLD MARK MORRISON JUST A MAN/BACKSTABBERS  CASS1DY FEAT. RKEUY HOTEL BEVERLEY KN1GHT COME AS YOU ARE  BRANDY FEAT. KANYE WEST TALK ABOUT PUR LOVE 

AH the sales and airplay charts published in Music Week are also available online euery Sunday evening at www.iraisicweek.coni 
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Albums 

The Top 10 is static, with nine of last week's 
highest-selling albums staying put or 
shuffling positions. The highest new entry is 
Roy Orbisorïs Platinum Collection at 16 

Wê 

T3-- ELVISPRESLEY ALPHA I 
GUNS N' ROSES WELCOME TO THE VIDEO KYLIE M1N0GUE BODY LANGUAGE UVE EN L1VE AT WEMBLEY STAD1UM AC/DC LIVE AT D0N1NGT0N ER THE FAREWELL TOUR IE EACLES HELL FREEZES OVER RS LIVE AT SLANE CASTLE VARIOUS LATER - COOL BRITANN1A VAR10US THE LAST WALTZ BRITNEY SPEARS IN THE WHO THE KIDS ARE ALR1GHT CHER THE VERY BEST OF LEDZEPPEUNLED ZEPPELIN 

QUEENGREATEST VIDEO HITS-2 
ummumwwmm 
HOI KENNYGSONGBIRD-THE ULTIMATECOLliCTION 

11 3 [ NORAH JONES COME AWAY WITH ME 5 j 4 | JAM1E OUUUM TW 
Il|f 
9 ; 101 DIANA KRALL THE GII 

l | VARIOUS NOW THATS WHAT1CALL MUS1C 57 21 3 I VARIOUS HOW THAÏS WHATICALL MUS1C 58 ij 2 | ORIGINAL S0UNDTRACKULT1MATED1RTY DANCING I | VARIOUS POWER BALLADS 11 

« île «M U< Oarts Conpei/ 20» 

6ETWSIC WEEK ONLiNl TO Atl the sales and airplay charts published in Music Week are ali available online every Sunday evening at www.imisicweek.com 

After changing hands in each of the past 10 
tltle goos îo the 

1995 - suffered a 33% dip in sales last week, si 42.259 copies 

orfqittaLhit recoin gsand remates- afRiôûgh 

The Officiai UK 

/V' 
il h 2 RED HOT CHILI PEPPERS UVE IN HYDEPARK 

2 i THE STREETS A GRAND DONT COME FOR FREE ® 2 
3 5 27 SNOW PATROL FINAL STRAW ® 
4 1, ANASTAÇIAANASTACIA ®2®2 
5 - U KEANE HOPES AND FEARS ® 7 
6 3 27 SCISSOR SISTERS SCISSOR SISTERS ® 2 

i7 10 26 MAROON 5 SONGS ABOUT JANE ® 
8 6 20 USHER CONFESSIONS®®! 
9 « n AVRIL LAVIGNE UNDER MY SKIN ® 
10 41 DAMIEN RICE 0 ® 
11 3 MCFLY ROOM ON THE3RDFL00R® Padgham/Haidy Umtnal MC060094 (U) 12 22 13 D-12 012 WORLD® EmroiVlf.Tek/U! Pcrtn/Bid SpïtWVCill 1 PoWttst Mastooi 9862431M 13 | 33 BUSTED A PRESENT FOR EVERYONE ® 3 ®, ^ ^ 
14 24 41 USHER 8701 
15 35 8 THE ZUTONS WHO KILLED THE ZUTONS? ® 

w ROY ORBISON THE PLATINUM COLLECTION 
17 45 OUTKAST SPEAKERBOXXX/THE LOVE BELOW ® 2 ®, 
18 8 RACHEL STEVENS FUNKY DORY ® 
19 19 26 FRANZ FERDINAND FRANZ FERDINAND ® 
20 20 31 JOSS STONE THE SOUL SESSIONS ® ®. 
2! 13 36 WILL YOUNG FRIDAY'S CHILD ®. ® 1 
22 17 40 KATIE MELUA CALL OFF THE SEARCH ® 3 
23 16 3 VAN HALEN THE BEST OF BOTH WORLDS 

26 10 PHIL COLLINS THE PLATINUM COLLECTION ® 
25 i f KENNY G SONGBIRD - THE ULT1MATE COLLECTION 
26 23 JAMELIA THANK YOU ® 
27 21 50 THEBLACK EYED PEAS ELEPHUNK ® 4 ® 2 
28 23 12 MORRISSEY YOU ARE THE QUARRY ® 
29 21 GUNS N' ROSES GREATEST HITS ® 2 
30 3 THEHIVES TYRANNOSAURUS HIVES ® 
31 25 MWÈSÏW COLLEGE DROPOUT ® ' ™ " 
32 NORAH JONES FEtLSLIKL HOME ®2®2 —— » 

[33] 18 THERASMUSOtAOLEnERS® 
34 22 (ELIS TASTY ® 
35 10BBY DARIN BEYONO 1 HE SEA - THE VERY BEST OF  " ''J 

15 TWISTA KAMIKAZE ® 
38 9 THEKIUHSHOTFUSS®    ■   _i ■- 

trrm: 



Albums Chart 

/ J 4/ 
/k 

/W M 
39 32 BRITNEY SPEARS IN THE ZONE © 
40 27 6 THE JACKSONS THE VERY. BEST OF ® Sony nyihwnal TV 5163669 (TEN) 41 40 26 JETGETBORN® ElekUa 7559628922 fîEKl 42 62 209 MADONNA 1 HE IMMACULATE COLLECTION ® u Sire 7599764402 OEN) 43 À f MARK LANEGAN BUBBLEGUM Beqgarî Banquel 6BQCOZ37 (VTIHn 44 LLOYD BANKS THE HUNGER FOR MORE ® Inlencope 9363026 (U) 45 42 16 MARIO WINANS HURT NO MORE ® Bad Boy 9867494 (U) 46 O GABRIELLE PLAY TO WIN Go Beal/lstod 9366530 (U) 47 4! 335 BOB MARLEY AND THE WAILERS LE1 Eill ® Tuff Gmg BUWCO1 (U) 48 39 HT RAY CHARLES THE DEFINITIVE® 
49 58 » MICHAEL JACKSON NUMBER ONES ® 4 ® i E* 5138002 (IB« 50 56 FAITHLESS NO ROOTS® CW, 92876618702 Wm 51 66 THE SMITHS SINGLES® W£A 4509990902 CTEN) 52 « 45 DIDO LIFE FOR RENT®7®4 CteeVv/flmla 82876515932 (ARVJ 53 38 EVA CASSIDY WONDERFUL WORLD 
54 47 T5 RED HOT CHILI PEPPERS GREATEST HITS ® 2 Rubn/Ecmhom Warner Bros 9362485962 (TIN) 55 36 3 SHAZNAY LEWIS OPEN UKtal 2564617602 fr£ÎO 

!S6 © 61 50 CENT GET RICH OR DIE TRYIN' ® 2 ®. Inlïmtec/PoWof ISC4935442 (U) 57 48 64 AVRIL LAVIGNE LET60®5®2 Arista 74321949312 IflRVl 158 146 DAVID GRAY WHITE LADDER ® 8 ® 3 [HT/[ail llfest 8573829832 (TEN1 59 50 76 RED HOT CHILI PEPPERS BY THE WAY ® 5 ® 3 Wmr Bros9362461402 niN) 60 65 67 EVANESCENCEFALLEN®!®! Fortmin Ip* '3063 (TEN) 61 52 21 GEORGE MICHAEL PATIENCE ® 2 ©. 
62 45 9 SUPERGRASS SUPERGRASSIS10 - THE BEST OF 94-04 ©^ f 63 43 2 LOU REED NYC MAN - GREATEST H1 IS BMG 82876631122 (ARV) 

| 64 O 20 LOSTPROPHETS START SOMETHING ® 
65 À w TOM BAXTER FEATHER & STONL .. 
66 NORAH JONES COME AWAY W1TH ME ® 7 ® 5 
67 57 130 RED HOT CHILI PEPPERS CALIF0RN1CAI ION ® ®. Wsnr 8«K 9362473862 TTEH) 
68 64 9 VELVET REVOLVER CONTRABAND rnmmmm 
69 55 6 THE CHARLATANS UP AT THE LAKE ® u^WMorom 
70 Z2 33 TENACIOUS D TENAC10US D ® 6*5077352000 
71 51 76 BUSTED BUSTED®3®I 
72 61 8 ASH MELTDOWN ® 5046732462 000 
73 25 WILL YOUNG FROM NOWON®; S7432MM2lAffl71 74 67 10 THE CORRS BORROWED HEAVLN ® 
75 76 JUSTIN TIMBERLAKE JUSTIFIED ® 5 © 1 
■ S.Hs, ■ S&s, ■ Highwl New fnlry <5> PUU-wn i300.000) ® S-Kw (60.000) BHighc>tCJimbw (100.000) ©ifPIPWnuin Europe (Ira Europeao&le 

MicauiKa 
«KRMUWPBB IS" SSVER» EiHS" 

1997 Greatest Hits set, which, despite chartlng 

CiJiits-fïV:!'.' i ^ 
jibum. WWs fiiSE^otli of 

10 1 VARIOUS NOW THATS WHATI CALL MUSIC 58 
5 VARIOUS THE BEST CLUB ANTHEMS 2004 vo,-.tvi m 

5 ■ 1 VARIOUSESSENTIALR&B-THEVERYBESTOFRSB iv.r,?-, .-..•r-,, 
? 5 VARIOUS RUSH HOUR UMMIVM 
9 i i VARIOUS KISS PRESENTS R&BCLASSICS ij»«anvttn 
U 1 0 VARIOUSULT1MATEAC0USTIC [M/r.à ,12 1 13 1 4 VARIOUS POWER BALIAOSII v. ;;,£i.ii® 
15 1 ,6 VARIOUSGODSKITCHEN v.-«ra.î) 
17 I 15 VARIOUS SHREK 2 (OST) IMMsM 
19 ; 20 d U VARIOUS BEST SUMMEREVER 2004 vn-.tviiD 5 VARIOUS ORUM&BASSARENA - FABIO&GROOVFRIOER itaaorai 

THE KILLERS HOT FUSS MARK LflNEGAN BUBBLEGUM FRANZ FERDINAND FRANZ FERDINAND KAT1E MEIUA CALL OFF THE 5EARCH 
THE UBERTINES UP THE BRACKET DIIUNGER ESCAPE PLAN MISS MACHINE TAK1NG BACK SUNDAY WHFRE YOU WANT TO BE DOGS DIE IN HOT CARS PLEASE DESCR1BE YOURSELF BASEMENT JAXX K1SH KASH BELLE & SEBASTIAN DEAR CATASTROPHE WA1TRESS STEREOPHONIES YOU GOTTA GO THERE TO COME BACK OASIS (WHATS THE STORY) M0RN1NG CLORY? THE P1X1ES BEST OF - WAVE OF MUTILATION EVA CASSIDY S0NGB1RD 
DIMITRIFROM PARIS CRUSlNGAniTUDE 
SNOW PATROL WHEN1TS AIL OVER WE ST1LL HAVE TO 

1 SHAN1A TWAIN UP! Tm JOHNNY CASH AMERICAN RECORDINGS TV - THE MAN COMES AROUND 

GILUAN WELCH SQULJOURNEY JOHNNY CASH AMERICAN III - SOL1TARY MAW 

m 

10 o THE MAMAS AND THE PAPAS THE BEST OF 



Often accused of hiding our light under a bushel. we just thought you should know that at the recent BBC Jazz Awards. artists distributed by Proper won a frankly 
incredible six oui of seven eligible catégories We re pretly chuffed because at the BBC Folk Awards in Febmaiy our artists won an equally improbable seven out 
of eight eligible catégories 
So wed just like to say thank you to ail those that made it possible. At the Jazz Awards Soweto Kinch ( Best Band and Best Instrumentalist). F-ire Collective 
( Innovation Award ). Richard Fairhurst ( Best New Work ). Colin Steele ( Best Album ) & Seb Rochford ( Rising Star Award ). At the Folk Awards June Tabor 
I Singer of the Year. Best Traditional Song ). Danu ( Best Group. Best Original Song ). Martin Simpson ( Musidan of the Year ). Spiers & Boden ( Best Duo ) & Show 
of Hands ( Best Live Act ). Their labels Dune. F-ire. Babel. Caber. Topic. Fellside. Shanachie and Handmade. Oh. and thanks to the BBC for making it ail happen. 
Could we also mention that we are the biggest independently owned distribution company in the UK I source: BRI figures ). And just in case you think you've got 
us pigeonholed. you may be surprised to know that amongst our releases this month will be the fantastic new album by the Insane Clown Posse. 

Apparently the winning choice 
Call our Praduct Office on 0?0 8676 5125 for more informatioa 


